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The Kind You have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per..

4444, sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

;substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind.

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

'Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
;The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind Ye Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Yoe CCitTALIT COMPANY, 77 rounnsv STREET. Hew YORK CITY.
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NEW STYLES

aild METH
Shoos allti Slippers

AT

M. FRANK ROWE'S SHOE STORE.
A large and well selected stock of Men's, Women's, Boys' and Children's Shoes. Latest

Styles. Prices Moderate. 18 Different Styles of Douglas Shoes in Tan and Black.

Children's Shoes fOr 25, 3:5, 40,50. 60, 65 and 75 cents a pair in 13utton•and Lace. Black

and Tan. A good assortment of Women's fine Shoes for $1.00, $1.23, $l.50$1 65 $1.75,

$200, $2.25, $2,50, and $3.00 a pair, in Button and Lace. I have Ladies' Fine Shoes
that are Perfectly Smooth Inside, no Nails, Tacks or Wax Thread to hurt the feet.

Call and examine them. No trouble to show my assortment of shoes whether you in-

tend buying or not. Guarantee prices as low as you will find any place for good shoes.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement Of the
bowels every day, you're sick. or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of
violent physic or pill polspn, is dangerous. The
suionthest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the
bowels clear and cleau is to take

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. flo Good.
Never Sicken, WeAken, or Gripe. lac, 20e, Me Write
for free sample, and booklet on health. Address
Merlin Hewer Coorporly, ChlroMN N I, Now York. 352a

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
It rests with y...a whether yeti continue the
uerve.biiliig tobeCA, habit. Nu•TO.BA
reino•es the dueire for tobacco, with
out nervous distress. expels nice.
tine, purities 'the blood, re.
e tores loot Manhood
makes you strung
in health, nerve
and pocket-
book.

548;
000 boxes

sold, 400,000
cases cured. Buy

NO-TO-BAC from
your own druggist, who

will vouch torus. Take It with
wIlL,patientty, persistently. One

box, St, usually cures; 9 hoses, 12.50,
g-uarLoiteell to cure. or we refund money.

pler.'se Remedy Co., Cjileago, Nostreals Slew I,4,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED EY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iirected to the Mother Superior.
mar15-tf
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Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE Fe E S.

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
mid we can secure patent in less time than those
rom,te from Washington.
Send model, draw ,rig or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of

kliarge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET, "flow to Obtain Patents," 
with

cost of sanin la the U. S. and foreign countries

seat free. ./t..!.ir.

C.A.SNOWSGCO.
Opt'. PA l'CrIT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, p. C.

SA" VV. VS'S

MeKINLEY'S LATEST PORTRAIT.

A handsome lithographed portrait of

President McKinley is a most desirable

picture to possess, especially at this

time. We are on the eve of the great-

est Republican national convention in

the history of our country. It will be

held in our own Philadelphia, the cra-

dle of national diberty and the strong-

hold of loyal Republicanism. The last

of our great war Presidents is sure to

be nominated for a second term. You

can secure a beautiful portrait of Presi-

dent McKinley absolutely free with the

Sunday Times of June 17. The, picture

is lithographed in perfect colors, each

as soft and natural as the tint of flesh

itself. The portrait is one of the finest

in faithfulness—finest in execution—

finest in lithography—finest in finish—

in fact, the finest portrait of President

McKinley ever issued.

The Sunday Times of the same date

will contain many unique convention

features of historical and current inter-

est, handsomely illustrated ; also sheet

music. You will be pleased with your-

self if you secure a copy of the 'Sunday

Times of June 17.
- -

NEGLECT is the short step so

many take from a cough or cold to

consumption. The early use of

One Minute Cough Cure prevents

consumption. It is the only harm-

less remedy that gives immediate

results. It cures all throat and

lung troubles. Children all like it

and mothers endorse it. T. E.

Zimmerman & Co.

"DAu's mighty few promises dat

hol's good," a colored philosopher

observes. "De peartest boy some-

times turns out to be de lazies'

man."

"DAvE, lend me a dollar."

"I can't do it, Billy ; but I can

lend you that dollar you already

"owe me another week."—Chisago

News.
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SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRASTEDTWO YEARS,

ONLY O.
G. T. EYSTF.R.
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• McAllister it ra.,

Optical Experts.

Can You See These Lines With
Equal Distinctness?

If not, then it is ninety-
nine out of a hundred
chances that you need
glasses; consult us—
we'll not charge you any-
thing to examine your
eyes and find out the
trouble.

Gold Glasses $5.

-Not plated or rolled
gold but solid 0-old rims' t,, ,
just the thing for a pres-
ent to some older folks.

And do you know,
two pairs of glasses are
a blessing to those who
don't, but W'110 have to
bunt for the one pair
when it is mislaid.

You save lots of an-
noyance, time and trou-
ble, much more than
their cost by having two
pairs instead of one.

OLD JOHN BULL
AN ODD ENGINE.

A CURIOUS LOCOMOTIVE BROUGHT

FROM ENGLAND.

The old John Bull locomotive was

not the first steam locomotive to be

used in this country, but its impor-

tation from England may be con-

sidered the first attempt to make

"fast" time on an American rail-

road, says the New York 3Iail and

Express. Previous to its introduc-

tion a number of locomotives had

been built in America, and were in

use on the short roads thou exist-

ing.
The few locomotives in England,

however, were faster and more ser-

viceable than those of American

make. The Planet, constructed by

George Stevenson in 1830, was con-

sidered the best example, and after

witnessing an example of its powers

Mr. liobert fa. Stevens, founder of

the Camden and Amboy Railroad,

that same year placed an order

with Mr. Stevenson to build an en-

gine on the same lines for a ship-

ment to this country.

A distinguished New Jersey judge,

who was jolted over the rough road

on the trial trip, said of his exper-

ience :
"It was the fastest trip on record,

and, beyond all question, no great-

er speed will ever be made. Cer-

tainly no human being would ever

want to ride faster if he could."

This engine, christened John

Bull after its arrival in America,

was completed in May, 1831, and

shipped to Philadelphia, where it

arrived in August of the same year.

It was then transshipped to Borden.

town. The boiler and cylinders

were in place, but the other compo-

nent parts were packed in boxes,

and it was with the utmost difficul-

ty that they could be put together

and adjusted by mechanics who had

never before seen a piece of mech-

anism of similar character. To

Isaac Dripps, a young mechanic,

this task was assigned, and after

much patient endeavor he accom-

plished it in a satisfactory manner.

The original weight of the engine

was ten tons. The boiler was thir-

teen feet long and three feet six

inches in diameter. The cylinders

were nine by twenty inches ; there

were four driving wheels, four feet

1
' . six inches in diameter, made with

' cast iron hubs and wooden spokes
1
and felloes. The tires were of

I
. wrought iron, three-quarters of an

inch thick, and the depth of flange

was one and whalf inches. The
original gauge was five feet.

1 McAllister &Co.,
4
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where 7711,1;AerS of the firm and may
members qf .theiirm make the exam.
i,)(!tioar,

11 N. Charles :Street,

Baltimore, Md.

The interior arrangements were

primitive in the extreme, and the

handling of the Icycrs• used in
starting and reversing involved a

considerable amount of hard work

on the engineer. When the engine
had filially been successfully arLicu-

hated and placed upon the track

laid for the experiment, the boiler
was pumped full of water from a
hogshead, a fire of pine wood was
lighted in the furnace, and at an
indication of thirty pounds steam
pressure young Dripps, nervous

with excitement, opened the throt-
tle and the locomotive moved over
the rails. Several other trials were

subsequently made with equal suc-
cess, and the locomotive was taken

apart again, modifications made
here and there, a tender improvised

and it was held in readiness to
await the completion of the road.

Between 1831 and 1836 the John
Bull underwent considerable modi-

fication, as changes suggested them-

selves to the watchful eyes of the
American mechanic.
In 1876 it was rescued from the

oblivion which was enveloping it in
the quiet Jersey town and exhibit-
ed at the Philadelphia Centennial.

Its next public appearance was at
the Chicago Exposition of Railway
Appliances, in 1883, and, then k-
ing presented to the United States
Government by the Pannaylvania
Railroad Company, it has since
been a notable feature of the world
of curiosities collected in the Na-
tional Museum at Washington.

Tile engine prosents a strange
contrast to the magnificent locomo-
tives of the present day. While
the essential principal of locomotion
by steam is the same in the old and
new, the mechanion is entirely 44-

ferent. A notable feature of the

John Bull is the pilot, commonly

known as the cowcatcher. As orig-

inally constructed in England

there was no pilot attached, but.

when the engine was placed in ser-

vice on the Camden and Amboy

Road, it was found absolutely nec-

essary to provide a pilot, in order

to assist the machine in taking

curves.
Mr. Stevens set himself the task

of planning one, and although it

was a crude and awkward affair, it

served t'he purpose. The first pilot

was a frame made of oak, eight by

four feet, pinned together at the

corners. Under the forward end

were a pair of wheels twenty six

inches in diameter, while the other

end was fastened to an extension of

the axle outside of the forward driv-

ing wheels, as it was found that a

play of about one inch on each side

of the pedestal was necessary in or-

der to get around the curves.

At first it required a considerable

pile of stones to hold the pilot down

to its work, and even' then it is a

matter of tradition that it had a

pernicious habit of getting off the

track on ycry slight provocation.

When the engine was to be turned

the pilot had to be removed, as the

turntables of that day were too

short to accommodate it. The pilot

which now arierns the frontispiece

of the John Bull is a somewhat

less cumbersome modification of the

one first constructed by Stevens.

Wood was the original fuel which

made the steam, but the furnace

has been changed for coal. The in-

closed tender contains a storage

capacity for about 2,200 pounds of

coal and a tank holding 1,500 gal-

lons of water. The water is suffi-

cient for a run of thirty miles, and

the coal will last through ninety.

The curious contrivance resembling

a poke bonnet, which surmounts

the tender, was called the "gig.

top."
In it sat the forward brakeman,

who not only kept a sharp lookout

for other trains approaching on the

same track, but signaled to the rear

brakeman when occasion required,

and worked the brakes on the loco-

motive amid tender by a long lever,

which extendtd up between his

knees. There was no bellcord nor

gong on the locomotive, so all com-

munication between engineer and

brakeman was by word of mouth.

The John Bull weighs 22,000

pounds, exclusive of the tender,

and 31,200 including the tender.

The ordinary standard passenger

engine in use on the Pennsylvania

Railroad at the present time weighs

176,000 pounds, or more than five

times as much as its original pred-

ecessor.

Hardly less unique than the loco-

motive itself are the passenger

coaches of this historic train. Some

twenty-five years ago a farmer near

South Amboy bought one of the

discarded coaches of the old Cam-

den and Amboy Railroad. lie re-

moved it from its trucks, and plant-

ing it on posts in the ground, con-

verted it into a chicken coop. It

served in this capacity until 1893,

when a representative of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad, looking for rel-

ics, happened upon it, and entered

into negotiations for its purchase.

The thrifty farmer, realizing that

lapse of time had endowed his hen-

nery with increased value, demand-

ed a price which represented com-

pound interest on the original pur-

chase money ; but the matter was

adjusted, and the passenger coach

of fifty years ago transformed into

a chicken coop was once more fixed

upon its trucks.

After its recovery the coach was

refitted and reupholstered, so that

it appears now in all the pristine

glory of its palmy days.

The history of the other coach is

not quite so romantic. It was found

some years ago in a lumberyard in

a New Jersey town among a mass

of rubbish, and quietly tucked away

in the Meadows shops by a far-

sighted official of the company.

The old coaches present many

reminders of their predecessors of

the road before iron rails were

known. They are, indeed, but au

advanced development of the stage

coach. No space is wasted in their

construction, They are low in

heighth and narrow in width, being

but thirty feet long, eight feet wide

and six feet five inches high inside.

The interior finish is severely plain.

There is an entire absence of any

attempt at ornamentation of any

kind. The roof has no ridge for

ventilating purposes, as in the cars

of the present time, but is slightly

couvexed, the surface being coyer-

ed with a figured cloth.

Ventilation is secured by adjust-

able slats above the windows. The

twenty double seats, which are very

narrow, and the four single ones,

are made of boards, upholstered

with a grayish material, similar to

the stuff used in old stage coaches.

The backs are devoid of upholstery,

with the exception of the band at

the top to support the shoulders.

The aisles are very narrow, as are

the double doors, and it seems a

problem how the crinoline of our

grandmothers could accosisessulate

itself to the narrow confines accord-

ed it. There are no toilet rooms,

nor any provision for drinking wa-

ter. This latter luxury was not in-

troduced until 1840, when it was

supplied from wooden kegs with a

brass spigot, from which the water

escaped into a tin cup. There was

little travel by night in the olden

days, so the only illuminating

agents were a tallow candle incased

in a glass holder, one at the rear

and the other at the frout of the

car.
The window lights resemble the

panes-of glass in a child's playhouse

and as the windows could not be

raised, a movable slat, capable of

being lifted up or down on the

principle of the blinds on a stage

coach, are inserted between each

light for the purpose of admitting

the air. A sloping projection, a

few inches in width, about the win-

dows, and another at their center,

protected the interior to some ex-
tent from the beating in of the rain

when the slides were open.

The coaches weigh 14,250 pounds

and are mere pigmies beside the

90,000-pound Pullmans. Each

coach has its own brakeman, and

as the brake-rods are not fitted with

ratchets or "shoes," the sturdy

muscle of the brakeman must hold

the brake tight until his grip is re-

leased by the proper signal from

the man in the crow's nest.

UNLESS food is digested quickly

it will ferment and irritate the

stomach. After each meal take a

teaspoonful of Kodol Dyspepsia

Cure. It digests what you eat and

will allow you to eat all you need of

what you like. It never fails to

cure the worst cases of dyspepsia.

It is pleasant to take. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

14,000 BULLETS TO KILL ONE BRITISH

SOLDIER.

It is one of the risks of a soldier's

career that, while in time of • peace

his profession is the healthiest of all,

when war comes it is transformed

at once into the deadliest, of all call-

ings.
Under favorable conditions of

peace the mortality among soldiers

is practically the least known, with

a death rate of only 5 in every 1,000

Compared with a soldier's life the

placid days even of a clergyman

are full of danger, for his death

rate is 11 in 1,000, or more than

twice as great as that of his militant

brother. Solicitors die off quicker

still, 16 out of every 1,000 "send-

ing in their bills for taxation"

every year. Catholic priests die off

more rapidiy even than lawyers, at

a rate of 18 per 1,000, and cabmen

take their last fare at a yearly rate

of 26 per 1,000.

But the tables are completely

turned when the soldier turns fight-

er, and his normal mortality for a

full year becomes his death rate for

every month. This -means that

war is just twelve times as deadly

for him as a life of peace and bar-

racks.
During the first five months of

the present war (the latest com-

plete number of months at the time

of writing,) 2,418 English soldiers

in South Africa were killed ; .8,747

were wouLded ; 3,483 missing, and

1,029 have died from disease.

Thus, taking the average number

of fighters during the five months

as 96,000, no less than one man in

every six has pa hors du ,combal

during this short time.
It is, however, scarcely fair ito

count the full number of wonnded

as permanently placed out of the

fighting, for of 261 Wounded officers
67 have been able to return to duty

at the front, and 705 'out of 4,583

wounded men are similarly fighting

again. So that at least one man

out of eyery six wounded has 'been

privileged to haye "another shy"

at the enemy.

So far the death rate due to bat-

tle has reached the 1arming total

of 60.5 deaths per year for every

1,000 men employed, and if we add

deaths from disease attributable to

the campaign, ,the rate is 86.2 per

1,009. Apart from epidemics, this

is almost greater than any death

rate recorded, although in times of

plagues (as in very recent Zaps .4:

India) it has been far exceeded.

The risks of death faced by a sol-

dier in battle are more than six

times as great as the dangers .of

railway service. In 1898, 490 out

of a total of 534,141 railway eni•

ployes in the United Kingdom were

killed in the discharge of their du-

ty, and 4,117 were injured. The

mortality was thus less than one

per 1,000 as against the 60.5 of the

soldier, while wounded soldiers are

roughly three times as 12 Ul/i1C.VOUS as

injured railway employes.

The sailor, hJwever, every year

faces a slightly greater risk of los-

ing his life than Mr. Atkins, for .in

the mercantile marine 61.7 out of

every 1,000 sailors lost their lives

by shipwreck and accident. The

dangerous work of coal mining is

approximately a third as fatal as

the battlefield, for of every 1,000

miners 23.2 are killed every year in

the performance of their work.

It is interesting to compare the

proportion of officers to men killed

and wounded in the present war.

So far one officer has been killed

for every .9.5 men; end one wound-

ed for every 14..5 men. As the pro-

portion of men to officers is as near-

ly as possible 20 to 1, it is clear

that the men have fared better than

their leaders. In no battle of this

war has the casualty list contained

more than 9 per cent. of the fight-

ing numbers, unless we except

Spion Kop, a battle in which it is

impossible to ascertain the exact

numbers engaged.

This ratio has been far exceeded

in many of the great battles of his-

toxy. At Sadowa the Austrians

lost 14 per cent, of their forces in

killed and wounded ; at Gettysburg

the opposing armies together le9t

over 19 per cent.' ; at Waterloo 28

per cent. were placed hors du com-

bat, and at Borodino the total loss

of both armies was slightly greater.

Of all the battles in South Afri-

ca during the present war that of

Spion Kop was the most fatal, with

a loss of 1,729 men ; Coleus° ranss

second with 1,123 men killed and

wounded, and is followed by Ma—

gersfontein with 970, and Modder

River with 468. At Jacobsdal the

English loss was least of all and

only amounted to 12 men ;
Gaberones it was 32, and at Noe--
doosberg Drift 43.
At Elandslaagte the English lost

no fewer than 9 out of every 100 of
the men engaged ; at Modder Riy-
er 5.8, and at Graspau only 2.8.
At the battle of Modder River

it was stated that the Boers fired
no fewer than 1,000,000 bullets,
killing 72 and wounded 396 men.
Thus of every 2,137 bullets 2,136
failed to "find a billet"—a fact
which is eloquent rather of the
Boer's prodigality of ammunition
than of his accuracy of aiin—l'hil-
adelphia Time4.

Best Tor the Bowe s,

No matter what ails you, headache to
a cancer, you will never get well until
your bowels are put right. CASCA REIS
help nature, cure you without a gripe or
pain, produce easy natural movements,
costs you Just 10 cents to start getting
your health back. CASCARETS Candy
Cathartic. the genuine, ut-ap in metai
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped
on it. Beware of imitations. 428.

NOTHING in the world is more
haughty than a man of moderate
capacity when once raised to !power..
—Sherlock.

lis• troubled with rheumatism, giva
Chamberlain's Pain-Balm a
will not cost you a cent if it n
good. One application will reli,eve the
pain. it also euces sprains and Ikrois
in one-third the Cline required by any
other treatment. Cuts, burns, froAbite,,
quinsey, pains in the.side at choo,
Tiandular and other swellings are quirk-
ly cured by applying it. Every bottte
warranted. Fniee, 25 and 50.cts. T,
Zimmerman JS: Co., Druggists.
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ISSIoNARI kiS WANT SOLDIERs.

The siination in China excites
the wiliest interest in Administra-
tion aiteiss. Minister Conger keeps
1 he State Department insformed of
t he chancing phases of Chinese af-
fairs, which may at any moment

lead to a general war.
While American ships of war are

'being sent to China to protect

American interests, there is no in-

tention on the part of this Govern.

silent to send an army of invasion

there or to participate in any move-

ment locking to the dismember-

ment of the Chinese Empire. To

begin with the United States has

no army at its disposal to send to

China, and to end with, to send an

-army there, even it the United

'States had it to send, would be to

reverse the policy of this Govern-

silent from its foutplation.

Iii spite of these facts the State

.Department is inundated with tele-

grams and letters froni churchmen

Railing for more decisive action on

the part of the Government in re-

gard to the Chinese 'situation.

They come from organized bodies

:and the representatives of such

'bodies, and not simply from in-

dividuals. These demands from

religious organizations insist that

this government interfere actively

to restore peace and . order in the

disaffected districts so the mission-

nries can proceed with their work.

They are insistent and strenuous

in these demands and do not seem

to care whether the government

has an army or not—they want one

sent anyway and immediately.

A Government official comment-

ing on these demands, said:

"They seem to think that the

United States can post a regiment

at every mission-house in China."

There will be warships and ma-

rines an sailors to protect the

rights of Americans in China, but

no army to aid in the disintmber-

silent of that ancient empire. Such

is the present programme, in strict

accordance with the traditional pol-

icy of the United States, though,

of course, it is possible that the

situation may comPel the Adminis-

tration to take more active and vig-

orous steps than are now contem-

plated Or than have ever heretofore

been taken in similar situations.

TO 0111'ENO cuulteu PROPERTY.

titualnEltsnUiter, PA., June 12.--
Vigorous resistance to the efforts of

the State of Pennsylvania to escheat

the property acquired in the eigh-

teetith century by the Seventh-Day

Baptist Monastical Society at Snow

Hill, this county, will be made by

the church people.

The first step toward defending

the title to their property was taken
today, when an answer was taken

in court here to the petition of

Charles A. Suesserott, who was

named escheator by the Auditor

General. A bill in equity was also

.filed by the monastical society

against the five trustees—Jacob

Smetier, Benjamin Monn, George

Walk, Benjamin Funk and Jacob

Decker. Tine eseheator's petition

set forth that the property reverts

to the State on the grour.d that the

monastical society had become ex-

tinct by reason of the death of its

last member.

The answer avers that the society

and the church at Snow Hill were

the real parties in interest in the

trust, that the monastical Society

Was simply the object and benefi-

ciary and that the trustees are the

rightful holders of the lands and
property.
A declaration and a decree that

the trustees and their successor

ehall hereafter hold the property

for the use of the congregation of
Snow Hill is asked for in the an-
pwer.

NO PAY FOR rnosrs.

In some of the Western States
anti-Trust legislation includes a re-
fusal to illegal combinations of
power to collect debts or enforce
contracts. The Court of final re-
sort in Missouri decided last year
that the National Lead Company,
being a combination or conspiracy
in restraint of trade, could not re-
cover payment for goods sold to a
dealer in that State.
A similar decision has just hewn

handed down by an Arkansas Court
in a case involving a bill of *20 for
ice furnished by an Ice Trust. It
was held that since the ice dealers
regulated and controlled the price
their contracts with customers were
void in law. Under such an enact-

ment and such judicial ruling it
would be practically impossible for

a combination controlling output
or prices to sell goods on credit.

The debtor might pay or not, at

his pleasure ; and although some

way might la) found to evade the

law, the risk of loss would be vast-
ly enhanced.

In view or the somewhat narrow
limitations of State powers over
industrial combinations, and the
uncertainty of relief from paralyz-
ing monopoly by methods of Feder-
al legislation, the Missouri and

Arkansas device of invalidating the

contracts and outlawing the bills

of Trust combinations should at-

tract public attention wherever
anti-Trust sentiment is dominant.

It is of no use to deny charters to
the Trusts ; they take refuge in the

two or three States which harbor
them gladly. .Sheltered by the
broad provisions of the Federal
Constitution, and aided by every
agency of Modern commercial and
industrial enterprise, they have
successfully defied all attempts of
the States to interfere with the
course of monopoly. But if the

rule adopled in Missouri and Ar-
kansas legal practice should gener-
ally prevail the Trusts would perish
of financial strangulation. —Phila.
Record.
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MOW'S THIS'

ofTer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honor-
able in all business transactions
and. financially able to carry out
any obligations made by their firm.
WEsT TRA U X., Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, Q.
WALDIN-G, KINNAN &MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in -

ternal.ly, acting directly on the

hloocl and mucous surfaces of the
siystem. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all

praggists.
gall's Family Pills are the best.

The 40 Per Cs-rat. Inereaso In Public Ex-

pens*.

The appropriations made by the
presentn  session or the Fifty sixth
Congress for the conduct of the
Government during the coming fis-
cal year, says the Springfield Re-
publican, amount to the very re-
markable total of *709,729,476.
During the time of the 'Fifty-first

Congress, 1.0 years ago, the ordi-
nary expenses were lifted above
*500,000,000 a year, or at the rate
of *1,000,000,000 for a two years'
Congress. It became known as the
"Billion-dollar Congress," and typ-
lined an extravagance in the man-
agement of Federal affairs which
probably counted against the Re-
publican party in the canvass of
1892. For two or three years there-
after the appropriations were kept
a little below tine half-billion line,
and at the outbreak of the Spanish
war they were a little above the

line, aggregating *515,845,000 for
the fiscal year of 1897.
The war with Spain is now near-

ly two years back, and yet the year-
ly Federal expbnditure rises over
*200,000,000 move the half-billion
mark. The present aggregate ap-
propriation of *709,729,470, while
including a *9,000,000 expenditure
for the exceptional undertaking of
a decennial census, does not include
the usual appropriations for new
river and harbor work, or the usual
am 

m 

ount of public building expendi-
tures. It is wholly apart, more-
over, from such contemplated un-
dertakings+ as the Isthmian canal,
the subsidizing of the merchant
marine and several other projects

that are left for the next session of
Congress to deal with. The Fifty-
sixth Congress might thus be called
the billion-and-ahalf Congress.

__ye.- •

1NDIANS GROW THREATENINC..

Word has been received in Min-

neapolis that there is danger of an-

other Indian uprising at Leech

Lake.
An Indian giving his name as

Gway-Tay-Gonce appeared at the
Leech Lake Agency recently, and
announced that he was the Mes-
siah. Ile said that all of his de-
scendants, Indians and white men,
who lived in houses were soon to be
destroyed .by a big cyclone, but
that all Indians who lived in tepees
would be saved.
The Indians had such faith in

him that about 200 left the agency
and went into camp on Squaw

Point. The trouble gradually grew

so serious that Captain Mercer, the

Indian agent, had Gway Tay-

(I-once arrested.
The other Indians remain on

Squaw Point and are becoming ug-
ly. They make many threats, and
as there are no troops at the agency
trouble is feared.

A Card of Thanks.

I wish to say that I feel under
lasting obligations for what Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy has done
for our family. We haye used it in
so many cases of coughs, lung trou-
bles and whooping cough, and it
has always given the most perfect
satisfaction,. we feel greatly indebt-
ed to the manufacturers of this rem-
edy and wish them to please accept
our hearty than Is.—Respectfully,
Mits. S. DOTY, Des Moines, low.
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman &
Co., Druggists.

THE WAR IN AFRICA.

The British met with a serious
disaster at Roodeval, where the
Boers cut Lord Roberts' lines. The
Fourth Battalion of the Derbyshire
Regiment were all killed, wounded
or made prisoners. The Boers re-
turned five wounded officers and
seventy-two men to the British.
The Boers are apparently trying

to separate all the British forces
north and south of a line stretch-
ing some fifty miles between Roo-
decal and Heilbron.

General Lord Methuen hiss been

hotly engaged with the boers ten

miles south of Heilbron.

Two hundred and fifty I3oers sur-
rendered to General Hunter at Yen
tersdorp.

It now appears that the Boers are
still holding on at Laings Nek.

DR. PAUL GIBIER, head of the
Pasteur Institute in New York,
died from the effect of injuries re-
ceived in a runaway accident in
Tuxedo Park, New York,.

- —
To Cure Constipation Forever.

Take Caacarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.
If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

SAMPSON GETS THE CASH.

WASHINGTON, June 13.—The
United States Court of Claims has
passed upon the suit of Admiral W.
T. Sampson and others under his
command at Santiago for • prize
money on account of the destruc-
tion of the Spanish fleet. The
Court declares that Admiral Samp-
son was the commander-inchief,
and that Commodore Schley was
the commanding officer of it division)
of squadron thereof, on duty under
the orders of Admiral Sampson.
The Spanish squadron is found

by the Court to have been inferior
to tine American foree, and a boun-
ty of *100, therefore, was awarded
for every officer and !nail under
Admirid Cervera's command.
The total amount of bounty mon-

ey allowed is *160,700, of which
al1101111 4.: Admiral Sampson will re-
ceive *8,335, and Antolini! Schley
about $3,000. Besides finding that
Admiral Sampsan wins nil cammand
during the battle, the court declares
that the New York was among the
vessels engaged.

PROGRESS OF NEGRO RACE.

At Zion Baptist Church (colored)
Thirteenth street, above Wallace,

the Bev. B. 11. Bowling, 1). D.,
President of the Virginia Baptist

State Convention, preached yester-
day morning ansi evening. In
speaking of the progress made by
the negro race in the last thirty-
five years, Dr. Bowling said that in
1865, 4,000,000 negroes were liber-
ated ; ia 1890, they numbered 10,-
000,000. They own 13.5,000 farms
—about four and a quarter million
acres of land—have 1,300,000 chil-
dren in public and private schools,
own school property valued at $12,-
000,000, church property at *37,-
000,000, real and personnel property
at $965,000,000. The preacher
said there are 1,800,000 negro Bap-
tists.— Philadelphia Public Ledger,
June 111h.

ENUMERATOR FINDS A BIGAMIST.

One of the census enumerators

taking the statistics in the "Hill"

section of Newark, N. J., on Sat-

urday found a man living with two

wives. The man seemed intelligent
and when asked the name of his

wife, replied with a cross query,

"Which one ?" Two women ap-

peared, and both were introduced

as wives to the head of the house-

hold. Then followed the names of

Blood Humors
in the Spring

Are Cured by

Hood's
arsaparilia

It Purifies
the Blood.

Cures
All eruptions.

Overcomes
That

Tired Feeling.

Eradicates
Scrofula.

"I always take
Hood's Sarsaparilla in
the Spring and it is

the best blood purifier
I know of." Miss
PEARLY GRIT, FIN, Bald-
win, Mich.

"My blood was poor
and sores broke out

on my hands. Since
taking three bottles of
Idood's Sarsaparilla I

have had no sores of
any kind." MISS
MARION URGER, 23%
Clark St., N. Y. City.

"1 bad that tired
feeling all the time.
I took Hood's Sarsa-
parilla and it made
one feel like a new
man. My wife was
all run down; Hood's
has given her good
health." C. BOW.LEY,
Manville, R. I.

"Scrofula sores

broke out on my little

girl's face. I got a bot-

tle of Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla and befpre she
bad taken all of it the

sores were gone. We

think there is no blood

purifier like Hood's."
Mae. HARVEY DICKER-

SoN, 14 Townly Ave.,
Cortland, N. Y.
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1 The Piano you buy should last. a lifetime and
more. There are higher-priced Pianos than

PEACE bath its perils as well as
its victories. The out-of-date Span-

ish brass cannon, captured by our

troops during the war in Cuba,
Porto Rico and the Philippines,
were 'entirely harmless while hos-
tilities were raging. Since being
presented to venous . American
cities as obsolete trophies of Ameri-

can prowess in arms it!, n: been
discovered that the blame things
are loaded ancl liable to go off and
kill a lot of American citizens at
any time.
Our own particular pet cannon,

captured at Cavite and presen ed
to the city of Philadelphia by
Colonel Barnett, of the Tenth
Regiment, has a solid shot in it,
and tine fear that there is a charge
of powder bellied the ball is win-at
is keeping the City liall watchman
awake o' nights. The gun that

nobody knew to be loaded is the

one that does the most killing
usually, and there may be awful

possibilities of death and devasta-
tion concealed in these century-old
trophies of the late Spanish war. —
Ph iladelphia Times.

IZEN-A:Ts show that over fifteen
hundred lives have been saved
through the use of One Minute
Cough Cure. Most of these wera
cases of grippe, crimp, asthma,
whooping cough, bronchitis, and
pneumonia. Its early use prevents
consumption. T. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Allen's Pont-Ease, a pow ler. It cures pain-
ful. smarting. swollen feet and ingrowing nails,awl instantly takes the sting out of collIK and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Allen's Foot Ease makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for sweat-
ing. callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try it
to-iloy. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
By niail for 25e. in stamps Trial package
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.

CUBAN lawVers object to all re-
forms, and a .lispatch from Havana
says "Cuban justice is rec Timed

as haying become a mere matter of
dollars and cents."

A CLEAR HEAD'
good digestion; sound sleep; a
fine appetite and a ripe old age,
are some of the results of the use
of Tutt's Liver Pills. A single
dose will convince you of their
wonderful effects and virtue.

A Known Fact
An absolute cure for sick head-

the man's seven children, four ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour
were by one wife and three by the
other. The husband stated that, stomach, dizziness; constipation
on Saturday night he divided his bilious fever, piles, torpid liver
pay between his wiyes. —Nova.

DOWN AN EMBANKMENT.

WILLIAMSPORT, PA., June 13.—
Six men were killed and another

road at Comma', 'about thirty-six
miles from this place, this after-
noon. The train jumped the track 

111.40 THE

wrIMii , IL ZA *

DLO Rati
RA

fatally injured on a logging rail-

in some unaccountable manner,
and plunged down a 300-foot em-
bankment. Both fireman and
engineer were instantly killed, as
also were four Italian laborers.
The cars and engine were literally
smashed to kindling.

—.N. • .

UNITED STATES Minister Conger
wired from Pekin that Tuan,
father .of the heir apparent, had
been appointed president of -the
Tsung Li Yarnell, and that three
other persons of the anti-foreign
party had been appointed ministers.
The rioting in Pekin is reported

to have reached an acute stage,

members of the various legations

having been attacked.

. • •

"ILL weeds grow apace." Forti-

fy yourself by taking Hood's Sar-

saparilla now and be sure of good

health for months to come.

1N the parade of clubs in Phila-
delphia Monday night, June 18,
25,000 men will be in line,

and all kindred diseases.

Tuft's Liver Pills 
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HOKE & MIKAN'S
Marble Yard,

THE TEST OF TIME.

cTIEF
>PIANOs

But none that last and hold their sweet melodi-
ous tone so long.

Second-Hand Pianos of 'various makes at
very low prices.

Moving, Tuning and Repairing, Accommoda-
ting Terms. Catalogue and Book of Suggestions
cheerfully given.

CHARLES M. STEIFF,
Warerooms, 9 N. Liberty St. Factories, Block
of E. Lafayette Ave., Aiken and Lauvale Sts.

Baltimore, Md.

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

ICE CREAM.
THE Ice Cream Season is here and my
  Ice Cream Parlor will be open to the
public during the entire season. I make
a specialty of furnishing Ice Cream, Cakes
and Confectioneries for Festivals, Picnics,
Parties, Etc. Call and get prices before
placing orders elsewhere.

MOUNTAIN WATER

for sale at all thnes. This ice will be de-

livered at your door upon your order.

CONFECTIONERIES AND
GREEN GROCERIES.

I have a confectionery store in connection
with the ice cream business. A full stock
of candies and cakes of all kinds, groceries,
etc, and everytging found in a first-class
confectionery store. Soliciting you orders,
I remain, Respectfully,
apr. 29-3ms. JOS. D. CALDWELL.

WPIAT. ONE MAN FOUND OUT.

Indeed it hasn't been one man,

but thousands, and not men alone,

but womeu and boys and girls and

even children that have found out

that manly a headache was-illreid-

ity air eye-ache, caused by strain0

eyes, bronght on by eyes that shonld

have been protected and helped by

proper glasses.

Anul. just a word about glasses :

Tine eye is a peculiarly &Beale

organ, so sensitive that you should

never allow anyone to prescribe

glasses for yen whom you don't

know to he emSnently fitted by study

aissl veers of experience. Some diss

+piers of the eses require the pro-

fessional treatment of an oculist,

while many defects can eit3ily be

remedied by a careful, experienced

optician.

We. are opticians, not oculists,

but we are careful, experienced and

thoroughly reliable.
We will examine your eyes free

of charge, and furnish you with the

proper glasses at a moderate cost,

or if your eyes need an oculist's at-
tentiOn, we will frankly tell you so.

No one but a member of our firm

examines your eyes here, hence you

can be sure of the most scientific,

painstaking methods only being

employed.

McAllister & Co.,
N. CHARLES ST.,
Itailimore,

`•()

W. Weaver & Son.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

G. W. Weaver & Son,

G-ETYYSBURG, PA.

TAILOR—MAD 1-4, SUITS

rpflIS is to give notice that the subscrib-
er has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland, let-
ters testamentary on the estate of

WILLIAM G. BLAIR,

late of Frederick County, deceased. All

persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 24th dayof
December, 1900 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
Estate. Those indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this twenty-fifth

day of May, A. D., 1900.
MARY ALICE HUNTER BLAIR,

may 25-5ts. Executrix.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' • Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on

the estate of

GEORGE GINGELL,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, on Or before the 24th day of
Decem ber, 15)00; they may otherwise by

law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-

ment.

Given under my hand this twenty-

fifth day of May, 1900.
J. WILLIAM PAYNE,

may 23 Sts, Administrator.

New Top Notch of stylish Tailor—Made Suits, the dressy

two piece suit, skirt and jacket, either can be worn separate.

Just the correct garments for travel or bard use, and yet dressy

with all. We have a special offering of

25 SUITS AT $7.85.
Every suit a value of ten to eleven dollars; colors are Black,

Navy, Gray and Mixtures. Only one or two of a style.

SUITS AT $5.00.
These were made to sell at $7, $8 and $0.

Only one or two suits of a kind which accounts for the

price.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

PRING IS HERE,.
and I am ready with New Goods and call attention to buyers

(d furniture. Don't fail to call on

M. F.
before buying anything needed in his line. lie vill save you

money.

FURNI' is -nil
itn

1 v,-.).4

riP I i ITITATI!

1 di li 1
•

b •
Everything up to date in this brnncli of the business. Nice
selection of Caskets, Coffins, liolnes and Trimmings always ill
stock. I a-lways carry in stock- the Boyd Patent St c(-1 Grave
Vault lvhicli is one of the finest thin,s there is on fLe warkut
for laying away your dead. Calls proniptly answered at any
and all times.
dee 1-tf. West Main Street.

1,.:

FUN AT THE

FillETEN'S

IN

FP—
f S ergiOWEI

NEAR EMMITSBURG.
-----

Special Attractions,
Speeches by Good Orators,

Music and Dancing,
Snooting Gallery,

Refreshments of All Kinds.

FIREMEN'S PARADE
The Firemen's parade will take place at

9 o'clock in the morning. On this occa-
sion the Firemen will be attired in NEW
UNIFORMS. The music for the parade
will be furnished by the Emmit Cornet

Band.

This will be a gala day for everybody.
Come and bring your family with you.

•

NEW STORE.
I have opened a Confectionery and Gro-

cery Store in the room lately occupied by
Mr. King, on West Main Street. A fine
line of Candies, Coffees, Cakes, Glassware,
Queensware, Cigars and Tobacco, Several
Different Grades of Four, Feed of all
Kinds, etc. My goods are ail new, and
prices right. Ice Cream on hand at all

times. Give me a call.
Respectfully,

june 1-tf GEORGE E. CLUTZ.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
ENIMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on .1Y1 ondaya
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity 17Sr the sale
of real estate. Ian 294.

G TO SCHOOL & Room
mayamergessoweek.• $2.00 a

BOARD

Tuition now. All booksfree.
REEMINEIMI SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.
Over 60 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 354 students last year froni7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL.
LE043 De artment 45. Baltimore Md.

apr 6 inns,

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMIVIITSBURG, MD.

The lending hotel in the town. Trave!-.
ing men's headquarters. 13ar supplied
with choke liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nor. 26-1yr

New Advertisements.
DAM:TY & Co.

Simply Send

Your Address
on a postal anti suffieient Electro-Silicon will
he sent you, without charge, to clean all your

FREE
ELECTRO-SILICON

SILVER POLISH
It's nnlike all others. Gives the silversmith's
brilliancy quickly, easily and saves the silver.
This free sample will prove it.

sold in boxes by grocers and druggists, 75c. or
sent postpaid by US !Or that optimist in stamps,

The Electro Silicon Co., 40 Cliff St., New Yora„

HAIR BALSAM
'CIeerges eed beeutitles the hair.
Promotes a )trroxignt growth.
Sliver rains

'
nisful- Color.

11..iurlfeettn??1L:cs..—s: Sir taLling.
f.,.1 00ot Dru•rr,i.ets

EMMITSBURG MARKETS•
The following market (loot a tions, 'which are

corrected every Fri-lay morning, are subdect to

d ai I y (dig nges.

Corrected by E..11. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (din  64

Bye

Oats   55

Corn, shelled per bushel .... .  50

hay     0 BO 011 (10

4$

tIClotruntry I.•••••doce

Corrected by Jos. E. lloke.
Butter  14

Eggs  10

Chickens, per .........
Spring Chickens per rs  14

Ducks, per lb 

Potatoes, per busliel  40

Dried Cherries, (seeded) .

Raspberries 

Blackberries 

Apples, (dried)  a
Beaches, (dried) 

Onions, per bushel  40

Lard, per lh 

Beef Hides  7

Corrected by l'atterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb...,   4 a
resh Cows  20 60 @,36 CO

Fat Cows and Bulls, per 1h.  2 S
Hogs, per lb.— ....   551 Mfi

Sheep, per lb  4 ta

Lambs, per II).   s tm

Calves, per lb  4 MS 4



Immitsbutg
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NoTicB.—All announcements of concerts,
festirals, pie-riles, lee cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make tanner,
whether for churches, associations, or individ-
aais, must be paid far at eke rate of five cents
for each line.

enteral as secorenelass matter at the emmits
burg eostoftice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1900.

A term needed rain fell here yester-
day afternoon.

A GENTLE rain fell here at an early
hour on Wednesday morning.

FRANK EPPLEY, of Frederick, has
been appointed a warden in the Mary-
land Penitentiary.

NATHAN TWIOG, a farmer of Allegany
county, was the victim of a fatal run-
away accident.

THE reported discovery of gold at
New Germany, Garrett county, has
caused prospectors to flock there.

JAMES MANN, a wealthy farmer, died
at his home near Hancock, Monday,
from general debility, aged 83 years.

Somn of our farmers have commenced
making hay. The crop will be short in
this section of the country.

Ix Hagerstown Saturday night Charles
Older and his son, 9 years old, were
struck by lightning while driving an ice
wagon and seriously injured.

THE canal boat F. 0. Beeket, Capt. J.
McKelvey, sunk in the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal at Williamsport loaded with
coal The boat was raised.

THE Republican National Convention
will meet in Philadelphia next week.
That Mr. McKinley will be renominated
for President is a foregone conclusion.

A CHANGE of importance in the Fred-
erick county game law is to the effect
that it is anlawful to kill game birds or
rabbits until November, 1902.—Sea.

Tua United States ships Chesapeake
end Newport left Annapolis with the
first, second and third class cadets
aboard, bound on their summer cruises.

The annual commencement of the
Western Maryland College took place at
Westminster. Honors and degrees were
conferred upon graduates by President
Lewis.

Peestnnerr Samuel P. Gompers, of the
American Federation of Latior, discuss
tad the labor problem before a large au-
dience ia the Hagerstown Academy of
Music.

Tnit Vigilant Hose Company, of this
place, has placed an order for new
shirts, and they will be worn for the
first time in the Firemen's parade on
July 4.

FRIDAY afternoon lightning struck
the wires of the teleg-aph office at Lime
Kiln, Frederick comity, and shocked
the operator, Martin Scarf, ano a color
ed boy.

CHARLE8, RHAS "Froggie" ./ohnson, a
negro aged fifty years, was held by a
ceroner'e jury at Annapolis for the tutu -
der of Hester Dennis, alias "Lomax,"
also colored.

Re.. P. IL Mreeee, pastor of Grace
Lie 'reran Church af Westmineter, re•
eeived the degree of dector of divinity
Iti.maay from Suariehanna Uaiversity,
of Seliu's Grove, Pa.

The formal dedication of the cannon,
tablets and flag recently erected on the
Center Square, Hanover, to cerement°
rate the hatt'e of Hanover, June 30,
1803, will take place on Jane 30.

MR. CARTER (1. 0s11 RN was elected
Cashier of the Farmers' and Merchants'
National Bank, of Baltimore, to succeed
Mr. Charles T. Crane, now president of
the institution

THE Sum Dic‘r echedule on the Emm its-
burg Railroad will go into effect on
Monday morning, June 25. The morn-
ing train will leave this place at 7:10 in-
stead of 7:50.

Besnoe Michael Horst-, of the Men-
nonite Cliurch, net suddenly June 9 at
Maugansville, Washington county, from
stomach) trouble and paralysis, aged 75
years.

- -
ONE day this week Messrs. William

Rump rind Milton elabaugh caught four
carp in the Monocacy creek, the com-
bined weight of which was twenty-five
pounds.

HARVEY Buse, of Williamsport, saved
Mrs. James P. McCardell, wife of a boat-
mats, who fell into the canal, from
drowning. The woman had sunk twice
when Bush jumped into the water and
rescued her.

IN Westminster Monday night light-
ning struck the house of Moses Cohen,
on Green Street. Cohen, who was in
the yard, was prostrated, as was also
several of his children.

— -
11T the Commencement exercises of

Franklin and Marshall College, Lancas-
ter, Pa., the class oration was delivered
by Mr. Charles M. Guthrie, of St. Jos-
eph, Mo., formerly of this place.

MR. GEORGE A. SCHROEDER, of Freder-
ick city, has been appointed one uf the
fishers for the Republican National
Convention, and has been ordered to
eeport at Philadelphia next Monday.

The cadets of the various classes of
the Neeal Academy spent Sunday on
board the ships on which they will
Wake summer anises. Final sea orders
have been received by all but two of
the recent graduates.

- --- —
A TWO YEAR•OLD daughter of Wilson

Folk was &awned in a watering trough
At Grantsville, Garrett county. ‘Vhen
footed .sbe was leaning over the trough
with her head in the water. Life was
extinct.

THE executive Committee of tire Mary-
land State Association of the Deaf has
pompleted preliminary plans for the
biennial convention of the organization
to be held at Hagerstown on August 15,
le and 1.7.

THE annual convention of the Nation-
al Association of the Master Plumbers
of the United States w-as begun at the
Academy of Music, Baltimore. Mayor
Hayes addressed the delegates and ex-
tended the freedom of the city.

JOHN M. SHADRACH died suddenly in
Hagerstown of Bright's disease, aged
47 years. He served five years in the
regular army fighting Indians in the
West. A widow and one son, Robert,
survive.

MISS MARY CLINE, an aged lady of
Pittsburg, while visiting her sister, Mrs.
Ebersole, at Williamsport, was seriously
injured by falling down stairs while
walking in her sleep. It is thought
she is injured internally.

- -
HENRY APPLE, aged 66 years, boat-

builder, died in Cumberland Tuesday
from lockjaw as the result of a mashed
finger. For many years he built boats
for the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. He
was a native of Germany.

BALTIMORE county has two rival boards
of election supervisors—one Democratic
the other Republican. The Republic-
ans claim that the appointment of C.
Wise as a Democratic supervisor was
illegal. Both boards have organized.

-
CITY Engineer James E. Hewes says

the municipal electric lighting plant
for Hagerstown will cost, based on bids
now in, between $43,500 and $48,000,
which will include building, site, ma-
chinery and pole line and equipment.
Before the contract is let out Engineer
Phelps, of Baltimore, will be consulted.

A- count-rem of one hundred influen-
tial men of Maryland was appointed at
a meeting held at the rooms of the
Merchants and Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, Baltimore, to raise funds for the
relief of the famine stricken people of
India.

—.-
YESTERDAY was flag day, being the

one hundred and twenty-third anniver-
sary of the adoption by the Continental
Congress of the Stars and Stripes as the
national emblem of the United States.
The anniversary is not a national holi-
day, but is more generally celebrated
each year.

A SYNDICATE of York capitalists has
organized a company with $300,000 cap-
ital, for the purpose of developing ex-
tensive gypsum deposits in Genesee
county, N. Y. They have leased for a
period of twenty years the mining
rights of 6,200 acres of land in the Ton-
owanda Indian Reservation.

HARRY B. BOULDEN, a Cecil county
farmer, from whom custody of four
daughters was taken by legal process,
is elleged to have prevented the carry-
ing out of the judgment by spiriting
away the children to Delaware. He
is in jail at Elkton, charged with
having kidnapped them.

—
Messirs. ABRAHAM FISCHER and C. ii

Wessels, Boer envoys in this country,
reached Baltimore and were accorded
a hearty welcome officially by Mayor
Hayes at the City Hall, Wednesday,
Bud generally by sympathizers with
the Cause t hey represent. Various
courtesies were extended during their
stay, which continued through the day

-
A DEED of assignment made by D. B.

Martin and wife, of Liberty township,
to W. W. Brewer aini C. S. Martin, was
tiled for record in the Recorder's office
last Tuesday. It conveys ten tracts of
land situated in Liberty and Hamilton-
ban townships, Adams county, aed in
Franklin county.— Getlysborg Compiler.

DURING an electrical storm Saturday
several buildings in Cambridge were
struck by lightning. One bolt struck
outbuildings ou the property of Mr. E.
C. Hopkins, in the West End. An-
other bolt struck a tenant house belong-
ing to A J. Dunn and ripped open the
weatherboarding from the eaves to the
ground:

IN the case of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad against Henry B. Wilson the
Court 'sustained the award of the jury
of condemnation. Mr. Wilson was paid
Iris money for the nine acres of land
condemned on his farm to enable the
company to straighten its tracks at
Mount Airy.

- - - 
THE compromise agreement between

the city of Cumberland and the West
Virginia Pulp and Paper Company,
owners of the pulp mill at Luke, has
been finally ratified, Attorneys Benja-
min A. Richmond, D. James Blackston
and DeWarren H. Reynolds signing it
on behalf of the company and Attorneys
Robert H. Gordon, Ferdinand Williams
and James A. McHenry for the city.

Mevon E. M. Schindel, of Hagerstown,
received a request from the Ordnance
Department to ascertain if the Spanish
cannon loaned by the Government to
Hagerstown was loaded. Before the
cannon was mounted Gen. H. Kyd
Douglas ascertained that the gun was
empty. Other Spanish cannon loaned
out as this one was have been found to
be loaded.

NATHAN TWIGG, aged about 60 years,
a farmer residing near Old Town, Alle-
gany county, was dragged to death in a
runaway Monday. He started to drive
to Pennsylvania over the town creek,
when the horse frightened. He was
thrown from the vehicle and his feet
caught in the lines. He was dragged a
long distance over the rough roads.
When found be was dead. He leaves
a family.

--
Tue authorities at- Hancock, Washing-

ton county, are making a thorough in-
vestigation into the circumstances sur-
rounding the death of Richard Dye, a
Union veteran, who was found dead in
the Potomac River, near Hancock, Sun-
day. The verdict of the coroner's jury
was that Dye came to his death from
being struck on the bead by some per-
son unknown. The people of Hancock
are firmly convinced that, Dye was a
Victini of foal play,

A CUBAN STUDENT.

Ramon Ruiz y Masvidal, aged 16, has
just arrived in Frederick from Puerto
Principe, Cuba, to enter the Frederick
College. He says he was 18 months in
the Cuban War and carries marks of
wounds. Ile is unable to speak Eng-
lish, but the principal says he will have
him prepared by the time school opens
in September.

WESTMINSTER FINANCES.

Retiring Mayor Fred D. Miller in his
annual report shows that the income of
of the city of Westminster from all
sources during the year was $12,657.23.
The expenditures amounted to $12,067.-
30, leaving a balance in the city treasury
of $589.43. The liabilities of the city,
including a floating debt of $5,500,
amount to $30,500, with assets of $13,-
537.43.

PAGE FOUNDRY PROPERTY.

John Baumgardner has bought from
the Frederick town Savings Institution
the old Page foundry property, on West
South street, in Frederick, for $2,500.
The property, which has been vacant
for some years, was built in 1868 at a
cost of about $33,000 by the late Calvin
Page. Mr. Baumgardner will install a
manufacturing plant on the property.

COMPROMISE OFFER.

It is reported that David J. Lewis and
Jasper N. Willison, attorneys for the
miners organization, of Cumberland,
have, on the part of the men, made a
proposition to the Company's attorneys
that the men all go to work at 55 cents a
ton, but all be reinstated. This was the
rate of pay when the men struck.
Movements are very much guarded, and
attorneys are unwilling to discuss the
matter.

- -  
A BOY BADLY BURNED.

Chester, a little son of C. B. Young,
near Myersville, was badly burned on
Monday evening by the explosion of a
coal oil can while attempting to burn
out a caterpillars nest. He was with his
brother, and while one poured the oil.
the other one ignited the nest. The
can exploded, throwing burning oil all
over the lad, The explosion and sereatns
attracted a number of men, who extin-
guished the flames, but not before the
boy was badly burned.

HAGERSTOWN'S POPULATION.

Emerich C. Bell, of Hagerstown, was
the first census enumerator to complete
his work in Washington county. Charles
C. Fechtig was the second to finish.
Persons are guessing on the population
of Hagerstown. Conservatives put the
population at from 13,000 to 16,000. In
1890 it was 10,118 A newspaper census
several years ago, when Hagerstown
was at the top of her prosperity, made
the population at between 17,000 and
18,000.

DISAPPEARED FROM HOME.

Clarence Hurley, 16 years old, son of
Theophilus Hurley, living near Allen,
Wicomico county, disappeared from his
home last Saturday night, and nothing
has been heard from him since that
time. It is supposed that he became
tired of farm life and has gone to some
large city to find more congenial em-
ployment. No other reason for his

absence can be given, as his father was
very kind and indulgent to him.

- - -
HAGERSTOWN SUED.

Ex-City Tax Collector Milton R.
Hawken Ineeday afternoon filed a suit
against the Mayor and Couiicil of Ha-
gerstown to recover $279 for commis-
sions fer collecting street paving assess•
tnents from limpet ty owners. The tax
collector gets 5 per cent. commission on
all taxes collected and he claims he is
also entitled to receive the same per-
centage for collecting paving assess-
ments. Ex-City Tax Collector Harry
K. Startezinan also sued the town for
$457.27 (on the saute reasons.

A SNAKE STORY.

Cora Legore, a domestic employed by
Frederick G. Yingling, a farmer living
in Pleasant Valley, Carroll county, had
an experience with a snake on Monday.
She went to the stahle to milk the cows
and shortly afterward she was found
ueconscious. tier story was that while
milking she felt something tugging at
her dress but took no notice of it. Sud-
denly the head of a large snake shot up
in front of her face. Its body was
wrapped about her waist. She threw
up her hands to ward off the snake and
then fainted. The snake did her no
further harm.

_ -
COPPER IN FREDERICK COUNTY.

Dr. Lewis Lamar, of Wolfsville, this
county, has partly opened up a mine on
his land on South Mountain, near
Wolfsville, on which rich copper one
has been found Traces of gold and
silver have also been found. and pieces
of ore sent by Dr. Lamar to Washing-
ton to be assayed were found to contain
both precions metals, but it is for copper
that Dr. Lamar expects mining to be
engaged in, and it is believed it can be
done with profit. The land is on the
mountain.

SHOTGUN FOR BURGLARS.

Two burglars climbed a tree with
climbing spurs to get into the house of
Daniel W. Reichard, on South Potomac
street, Hageistown, through an open
window in the garret. Mrs. Reichard
heard them walking around stealthily
and aroused her husband, who got his
gun. He shot out of a window at them
as they climbed from the roof to the
street, but they escaped. Neighbors
saw the men fleeing through the alleys.
They got nothing for their trouble.

A MACHINE house on the farm of coun-
ty Commissioner Samuel S. Stouffer at
Antietam, Washington county, was de-
stroyed by fire Saturday and with it an
adjohling building, one threshing ma-

chine, two reapers, one binder, three
wagons, a corn crusher, a lot of canvas,

900 bushels of corn, 10,000 feet of sawed
poplar and oak lumber, 50 barrels of
vinegar, two new wagon beds, black-
smith shop, a sawmill and slot of chop.

ped feed. ,

THOMAS FRANKLIN, W110 tried to starve
himself at the Washington county Alms-

house, repented after a fast of seven
days and commenced eating again.
Subsequently he left the institution un•

observed and bas not been found,

BApTIZED IN THE PATAPSCO.

Every available clearing, rocky crag
and hilltop for over two hundred yards
along the banks of the Patapsco at
Ellicott City, Md., was filled with spec-
tators Sunday afternoon to witness the
immersion ceremonies by the Evangeli-
cal Society of America of nine converts
—four male and five femaies—rangine
in age from twelve to fifty pears. The
Evangelical Society, under the direc-
tion of Revs. William Riley and Charles
Penn, has been condacting a series of
tent meetings at Ellicott City, and the
conversion of the nine persons receiving
their baptism has been the result.
The ceremonie.s attending the immer-
sions were of an interesting character,
and especially strange to many of that
section, who never witnessed such re-
ligious devotions before.

AN AGED VETERAN'S FATE

Richard Dye, Union veteran, aged
sixty-one years, was found dead in the
Potomac River, at Hancock, with his
skull crushed in, Sunday morning. He
had been an expert horseman at Kelso
Stables in Cumberland for thirty years,
but suddenly left Tuesday morning,
with the idea, it is thought, of entering
the Soldiers' Home, Washington. He
wandered down the track and was seen
at Hancock, fifty-six miles below Cum-
berland, Saturday, but his body was
found in the water a quarter of a tulle

away. Foul play is suspected. He was
unmarried. He fought four years in
Company C, Second District of Columbia
Volunteers, and later served in the

regular army.
- -

LOCATING PUBLIC ROADS.

Messrs. '3ieorge A. Dean and James O.
Herne, a committee representing the
Board of County Commissioners, visit-

ed this District on Monday for the pur-

pose of locating the lines for the new

public road, beginning at a point on the
turnpike, and following what is known

as the "College Lane," to intersect the

old Frederick road.
On the same day the lines of the

Keysville road from the Tom's Creek
bridge, near the old Myers Mill, run-
ning north, were resurveyed for the

purpose of locating the exact lines, pre-

paratory to widening the road bed. It

is said that the land belonging to the

county and necessary to make the road

the required width will come off of Mr.

Lewis M. Motter's farm.
The lines of the above mentioned

roads were run by the County Survey-
or, Mr. James W. Troxell.

FREE DELIVERY OF MAILS.

Westminster is to have free delivery

of daily mails commencing with the 1st

of July next. The Postoflice Depart-

ment at Washington has had the project

under contemplation since the success-

ful introduction of the free rural deliv-

ery service. 'fhe citizens of Westmin-

ster without a dissenting voice are await-

ing this innovation with expectancy.

For this purpose a civil-service exami-

nation was held at the Westminster
postoffice on Saturday conducted by

William R. Bushby, civil-service exam-

iner for postotlice clerks and letter car-

riers. There were five applicants for
clerkships—two males and three females
—and eleven applicants for appoint-
ment as carriers. The names of the
successful competitors will be announ-
ced in a few days.

FORMER EMMITSBURG BOY SECURES

A LUCRATIVE POSITION.

The friends and acquaintances of Mr.

Thomas Edgar Hussey, formerly of this
place, and a son of Dr. J. T. Bussey,
will be pleased to learn of his recent
elevation to a high position of honor,

trust and responsibility. He has been
elected Treasurer of the Board of Edu-

cation of New York City at a salary of

$5,500 per year, and will have the dis-

bursing of $20,000,000 anenally. He is

32 years of age and moved to New York

City eight years ago.

TWENTY years ago James A Bodka,
then fourteen years of age, son of rail
road section boss of Lo»acaning, con-
ducted himself in such a manner that it
was deemed, necessary to send him to
a reformatory institution, where he
learned the shoemaking trade. He
never returned borne after leaving the
institution, and has rarely been heard
from. It has been learned that he is
one of the most respected and wealthy
citizens of St. Paul, Minn., where he
is engaged in the wholesale manufac-
ture of shoes, and in a letter to Deputy
Revenue Collector J. J. Bell, of Alle-
gany county, Mr. Bodka, states that he
will visit his old home, Lonaconing, in
a short time, while on his way to the
Paris Exposition.

We acknowledge the receipt of in-
vitations as follows : To the closing ex -
ercises of St. Euphemia's School, this
place, June 15, at 4 P. M.
To the Ninety-second Annual Com-

mencement of Mt. St. Mary's College,
near this place, on Wednesday, June
20, His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons,
presiding. The :Conferring of Sacred
Orders will take place at the College at
ft A. M., June 19, by Right Rev. Edward
P. Allen, D. D. Bishop of Mobile.
Also from the Washington and Lee

University, Lexington, Virginia, to the
dedication of the New Law Building,
to the memory of John Randolph
Tucker, on June 19.

WANT TO BREAK COMBINATION.

The citizens of Annapolis have inau-
gurated a movement to fight the ice
combination there. The ice is manu-
factured in the city, and both of the
old dealers are in the employ of the ice
manufacturing company to get their ice
from them. The price charged to con-
sumers is 50 cents a hundred. The offi-
cers of the Naval Academy have signed
a pledge to support any dealer who will
break the combination for a year at a
price not exceeding what is now paid
to the combination. The same paper is
being circulated in Annapolis for sig-
natures.

- -
GEORGE W. Wavritas, aged fifty two

years, who lives at 1018 East Madison
street, Baltimore, fell from the roof of
211 North Calvert street, in that city,
while at work, and died from the effects
of his injuries at the City Hospital.
The man is supposed to have been
thrown from the roof by touching a
live a-ire.

How Are Your Kidneys!
Dr. IIobbs' Sparagus Pillsoure all kidney ills. Sam-

ple free. Add- titerling Remedy Cu, cti1CASO Or N. V.

Miss Cassie Jones, aged about 17 years,
was brutally attacked last Friday after.
noon near Pylesville, in the upper por-
tion of Hanford county, Md., by an un-
known negro. She was going from
Cambria to the residence of Mr. William
Brooks when she saw a tramp in a
lonely place, and, becoming frightened,
started to ge back.
The man soon went his way and she

proceeded along the public road until
she reached Webster's Crossing. Then
she accidentally let her pocketbook slip
from her fingers, and, as she stooped to
pick it up, a negro man rustled from
concealment, and grabbing her about
the waist, started to drag her into the
woods. She screamed at the top of her
voice for help, and, looking up the road,
Said "Here comes `Joe' Webster ;
you had better let me alone." The
negro struck her a vicious blow in the
back and started to run through the
woods. Miss Jones made her way
quickly to Mr. Brooks' house and told
of the encounter.
Searching parties were organized and

the country was scoured by armed men.
The negro, a stranger in the neigh-
othood, is described as being short

and heavy built. His complexion is
very dark and lie has a broad, flat nose.
He is about 22 years old. He wore ft
broad-brimmed light hat, with a dark
coat and striped trousers. It captured
his fate will not long be undecided, as
the neighborhood is thoroughly aroused
and the recent negro outrages in the
county have wrought up the feelings of
the people to the highest pitch.

LAST fall I sprained my left hip while
handling some heavy boxes. The doe_
tor I called on said at first it Was a slight
strain and would soon be well, but it
grew worse and the doctor then said I
had rheumatism. It continued to grow
worse and I could hardly get around to
work. I went to a drug store and the
druggist recommended me to try Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. I tried it and one-
half of a 50-cent bottle cured me entire-
ly. I now recommend it to all my
friends.—F. A. Bencocz, Erie, Pa. It
is for sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.,
Druggists.

_

WEYBRIGIIT HEARD FROM.

A WOMAN MURDERED. FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Hester Dennis, alias Lomax, colored, FAIRFIELD, June 12.—Mr. C. J. Sefton

was killed in Annapolis Saturday, and of Fairfield, who had been quite ill for
Charles Johnson, alias "Froggy" John- several days, died this morning from

son, is under arrest, suspected of the the effects of heart trouble. Mr. Sefton
killing. The instrument of death was had been taking laudanum in large
tin ordinary ex, the butt of which WAS quantities, as much as five teaspoonfuls
bespattered with blood. It was found per day for the past year, to relieve
in the kitchen of the house where the pain and settle his nerves, so that he
tragedy occurred. Those who viewed could Bleep at night. Mr. Sefton had
the ax say it did not belong to the we- been a resident of Fairfield for many
man. years.
Abont half-past 8 Saturday night The Union Sunday School Orchestra's

Mary Dennis, colored, who tried to festival was certainly a success. The
enter the house, found the door locked, school yard was filled with people, be-
Entering through the window, with a ing the largest crowd ever gathered in
lighted lamp she ascended the stairway Fairfield at any festival. The receipts
td the bedroom facing the street. She were large.
found the body lying across the bed. The Rural Free Mail Delivery for
Dr. W. Clement Claude made the au- Fairfield is not talked of yet, but the
topsy. The wound was on the right time will come, perhaps ins few months,
temple, beginning just under the edge when we will have it all over our coun-
of the hair and two inches from the ty. It is a good thing and will benefit
median line annul extending about 41 the people.
Inches to the outer angle of the right Mrs. Addle Hostetter, who resides at
eye just below the eyebrow. It is Fountaindale, is spending a few days
thought the woman had been dead five with the family of F. Shully, of this
or six hours when the body was found place. Mrs. Hostetter will start for
and that she did not regain conscious- Colorado in a few weeks. Her husband
ness after the heavy blow from the ax has been there for several weeks. They
had been inflicted, although, perhaps, intend making their home at that place.
she might have moved in bed in her Mrs. Hostetter has a brother living near
convulsions. She was lying on her Denver, Col. We wish her a pleasant
back when found, her ar ins outstretched. trip.
There was an impression of blood on Mr. J. L. Hill, our noted potato rais-
her hand as though she had raised it er, who sports two blacks in a buggy,
to her head in her death struggle, will certainly have a time with his po
The coroner's jury, of which harry tatoes. He has 32 acres planted and the

T. Levely was foreman, held a lengthy bugs are on hand. It is stated that a
session, examining 20 witnesses. Their squad of potato bugs had started from
verdict was that Charles Johnson, alias Plain View by way of F. Shulley's Lime
"Froggy" Johnson, committed the Kiln, and not finding a large potato
crime. patch concluded to leave for J. L. Hill's

After Johnson was committed to jail 32 acre field. They will have some dif-
by Justice Feldmeyer the constable ficulty in getting into the field, as S. G.
having him in charge was directed by Digitate has put a wire fence around
the magistrate to examine his under- the field, and perhaps they will be
clothing. This was done, and clotted somewhat weakened by the traveling
blood was found on them. He had and will not be able to enter.
previously asked his wife, on his way Mr. Cheston Low, of Fairfield, has
to the jail to bring him new under- gotten a position as clerk in the Pension
clothing. This is considered important Department at Pittsburg, at a salary of
evidence. Jealousy is said to have $600 per year. Consequently he will
caused the homicide. The prisoner not teach school this winter.
appeared somewhat nervous. For bicycle riding Fairfield cannot be

- _ beaten for its size. It seems to be great
BRUTAL ATTACK. „ pleasure for young folks to ride a wheel.

Misses Lillie It., Lottie AL, and broth-
er., Parke L. Shulley, of this place, are
visiting at Orrtanna, being the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Butt, of that place.
Children's day was observed last Sun-

day in the Lutheran Church in Fairfield
with a good attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Minter, of Kansas, are

visiting here. Mrs. Minter is a daugh-
ter of Adam Frey, formerly of this place.
He moved to Kansas 25 years ago. Peo-
ple love to come lack to see the old
homestead.
The cream separator in Fairfield is do-

ing a good business, taking in between
three and four thousand pounds of milk
daily. The creamery at Zora is said to
be doing a good business. Some of the
farmers near Fairfield are taking their
milk to Zora. They seem to be pleased
saying the milk comes back in good
shape.
Mr. Jacob flare has the finest straw-

berries in the county. Mr. flare knows
how to grow them. He gives them the
attention they require.
Some of our fanners are cutting their

clover. The hay crop will be rather
short in this neighborhood.

- - -
PERSONALS.

Mr. Henry Bott, of Seven Valley, Pa.,
spent several days visiting friends in
this place and vicinity. Dr. Butt, of
Westminster, spent last Sunday in this
place, visiting Iris father and friends
here.
Mr. Ott and wife and Mrs. Crabbs

and two children, of near Taney.
town, and Mr. Harman, wife and child
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Troxell, last Sunday.
Mr. F. A. Diffendal, accompanied by

Miss Edna Spangler, are visiting in Bal-
timore.
Mrs. P. F. Pampel, of Frederick, is

visiting friends In town.
Dr. George W. Welty, of Brooklyn,

N. Y., is visiting his brother, Mr. F. A.
Welty, of near town.
Captain Seton is visiting in this place.
Mr. Winfield Horner visited friends

in this place.

NEWS OF THE STRIKERS.

Notices were posted in Lonaconing
Tuesday, signed by Organizers Warner
ar.d flaggerty and District President
Barber, stating that they had secured
employment for five hundred men at
60 cents a ton for mining, $2.40 a day
for drivers, and other wages at union

Samuel Weybright, the young farmer rates, transportation to be furnished
of near Bruceville, who left his home free on application to the above named
some time ago, has written to his wife parties. The location of the work, the
from the State of Missouri requesting thickness of the vein and the class of
her to come there and live with him, work are not mentioned, and the notices
They have one child. He is a gentle- are for that reason, looked upon with
man of good character and is said to suspicion.
have left for causes which he consider- A telephone message from Lonacon-
ed justifiable. When he left home he ' log said that a strong sentiment was
took one of his horses and went to Har-
ney on business, sold the horse for $40
to a dealer nearby and left for the West.
Some friends applied to the dealer, Mr.
Spalding of Littlestown, to recover the
horse, as the price seemed low, but the
dealer had already disposed of him.—
Liberty Banner.

IVY poisoning, poison wounds and all
other accidental injuries may be quick-
ly cured by using DeWitt's Witch Ha-
zel Salve. It is also a certain cure for
piles and skin diseases. Take no other.
'1'. E. Zimmerman & Co.

-
hARRY E. GALLOWAY, twenty-six

years of age, and Albert L. Stockton,
were drowned while swimming, the
former near Curtis Bay, the latter in
Spring Gardens.

SMALL hl size and great in results are
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills that cleanse the liver and
bowels. They do not gripe. '1'. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

- -
THE value of the maple sugar shipped

from Grantsville, Garrett county, this
season was $20,000, or twice the amount
first reported.

Educate Your Howeis With Casearets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

KM, 25e. „If Cc. c, fait, druggis ts ref ulle money.

again prevailing there for resumption,
and that the men are talking earnestly

and seriously of terminating the strike.
Mother Jones and Organizer Hagger-

ty addressed an open-air gathering of
about three hundred persons at Pied-
mont, W. Va., Wednesday night, but
were compelled, on account of rain, to
adjourn the meeting. Both speakers
gave notice of another meeting in the
near future "to uphold the strikers of
the Georges Creek region."

  _
DEATH OF SAMUEL CLAGGETT.

Mr. Samuel Clagget died Wednesday
at 7 o'clock A. AL, at "Oakland," his
home, near Petersville, Frederick coun-
ty, aged about 68 years. He had been
ill several days, but his death was un-
expected. He was one of the foremost
citizens of Frederick county, a large
land owner and an enthusiastic and
successful farmer. His home was
most hospitable and refined. He was
a vestryman and a church warden of
St. Mark's Episcopal (linnet), on the
Merryland tract. Mr. Ciaggett was the
last surviving grandson of Bishop
Thomas John Claggett. His father was
Dr. Thomas John Clagget t, of Frederick
county, Bishop Clageett's oldest son.
His maternal grandfather was Honore
Martin, of Rockville. Mr. Claggett
leaves a widow. whose maiden name
was Elizabeth West, and six children

HARNEY ITEMS.

HARNEY, Mn., June 13.—Holy Com-
munion services were held on last Sun--
day at St. Paul's Lutheran church, ise
which a large crowd attended.
Children's Day exercises for the hene-

fit of the Tressler Orphans' Home, .of
Loysville, Pa., will be held on the 17th
of June, in St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
Several of our young men took part

in the commencement exercises at Mil-
ton Academy, Taneytown, Md., and
have secured rewards for their labor.
Quite a number of large carp are be-

ing hauled out of Monocacy and Rock
Creek, at this season. Owing to ths
low water they are easily caught.
Two of Dr. Lauderbaugh's children

are suffering from an attack of black
measles. This is an entirely new and
unwelcome visitor to this place,
Mr. Arthur Wants has been very ill

with intermittent fever, hut at this
writing we are glad to say that Arthue
is out of danger and will soon be up
again.
Mrs. Ruth Snider and Mrs. Shryock

spent some time last week visiting
friends in Baltimore county.
Mrs. Daniel Shoemaker is visiting

friends in Emmitsburg, Md.
This week's visitors are, Rev. C. F.

Sanders and wife, of Blairsville, Pa.;
Mrs. Robert Weybright, of Baltimore ;
Mr. Norton Norris, of Hancock, Aid ;
Miss Josephine Spangler, of Kingsville,
Pa.; Miss Maud Myers, of Pikesville,
Md.; anti Miss Grace Hertman. of
Littlestown, Pa.

"The Better Part

Of valor is discretion," and the better
part of the treatment of disease is pre-
vention. Disease originates in impuri-
ties of the blood. flood's Sarsaparilla
purifies the blood. People who take it
at this season say they are kept healthy
the year round. It is because this med-
icine expels impurities and makes the
blood rich and health-giving.

All liver ills are cured by Hood's Pills.

GREENMOHNT ITEMS.

Mrs. J. McCullough, who has been
sick, is slowly recovering.
Mr. John Cool is building an addition

to his barn.
Misses Lizzie Fissel and Flora Iser,

spent some time at Fairfield last week.
Mr. S. G. Bigharn who has been near

Harrisburg for some time past, has
returned honie.
Cherries are beginning to riven, and

the small boys have on their climbing
pants.
Mr. B. F. Baker has built a fine post

fence at his homestead.

Would Not Suffer So Again for Fifty

Times Its Price.

I awoke last night with severe pains
in my stomach. I never felt so badly
in all my life. NVIten I came to work
this morning I felt so weak I could
hardly work. I went to Miller & Me-
Curtly's drug store and they recommend-
ed Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked like
magic and one dose fixed me all right.
It certainly is the finest thing I ever
used for stomach trouble. I shall not
be without it in my home hereafter,
for I should not care to endure the suf-
ferings of last might again for fifty times
ita price.—G. H. WILSON, Liveryman,
Burgettstown, Washington Co., P.
This remedy is for sale by T. E. Zitn-
merman & Co., Druggists.

Wil0 suffer from piles will be glad
to learn that DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve will give them instant and per-
manent relief. It will cure eczema and

all skin diseases. Beware of counter-
feits. T. E. Zimmerman it Co.

THE section of the country between
Middletown, Md., and Greencastle, Pa.,

was swept by a cyclone Friday after-
noon. • The rain fell in torrents and

was accompanied by considerable hall.

Fruit was stripped from the tens and

crops destroyed.

THE Chinese ask "how is your liseeerg

instead of "how do you do?" for when

the liver is active the health is good.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are famous

little pills for the liver and bowels. T.

E. Zimmerman & Co,

ON Wednesday night the Mayor and

Council of Hagerstown fixed the city

tax-rate for 1900 at 62 cents on the $100,

which is 2 cents more than last year.

The taxable basis of Hagerstown is $6r

851,092. The Mayor stated that the in-

crease in the tax-rate was only tempo-

rary, made necessary because of some

present increased demands on the tow

for money.
- • •
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DIED.

SPINDLER.—On June-10,1900, at his
home in thie place, Mr. Peter A. Spind-
ler, aged about 69 years. The deceased
is survived by hts zeoond wife, whose
maiden name was Miss Annie Welty.
The funeral services wee held in St.
Joseph's ;Catholic Chung' -on Tuesdey
morning, and were conducted by Rev.
Fr. Judge.

S11111111CP CONS gor'
are noted for hanging on. tj,:;.:
They weaken your throat
and lungs, and lead to
herious trouble. Gs,

Don't trifle with them.
Take Scott's Emulsion at :-
once. It soothes, heals, 
and cures.

50c. and $1. All druggists.
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LNI ISES FOR WOMEN.

HOW TO BE HEALTHFUL THOUGH

DELICATE.

The 'Vest Hurtful Element in House-

hold Work-How Weakly Women

Can b.e. Made Strong-Ideas and

Dycpcpsia Minue Energy.

lioveekeepers are wont to listen

-with ironically elevated eyebrow to

the arguments of those who urge

them to take regular exercise, says

Eithelwood Weitherell in an exchange

What cities of people takes More ex-

orcise or takes it with more cease-

less regularity? Where hides the

muscles that escapes exercise in a

,house where cobwebs are swept down

and criembs swept up, where bread is

kneaded, butter worked, stoves pol-

ished, windows cleaned, floors scrub-

bed, clothes washed and ironed, stairs

traversed a dozen times a day and

-very often all by a single willing

worker? Admitting that exercise is

,a good thing and that regularity is

an essential feature of it, why is it

tnat our active women are feminine

Sandows?
There are several reasons. Exer-

cise taken with dumbbells or Indian

clubs, under the supervision of a

skilled teacher, would be detrimental

and not beneficial if it involved the

breathing of dust-laden air or the

odors of Uniting vegetables, or the

noatiy steam from a wash tub. It

would be hurtful and not helpful if it

were performed in a listless, apathetic

:manner, or with feverish haste or ner-

vous impatience. Even a walk in the

fresh air, which is the oldest and most

delightful forth of exercise; will be

of no more benefit than an equal

.amount of sleep walking, unless the

mind 4s interested, alert and free

from irritation. Even a cycle ride or

row oh the river, if you force your-

self to it, if you take it from a sense

of duty and not because you are pin-

ing for it, will leave you weaker.

Your muscles will get no beeent from

exercise antil your mind gets pleasure

from it.
This is +why in eetimating the value

of any given exercise, one must per-

petually refer to the state of mind of

the person who performs it. To weed

the flowers in a state of suppressed

onnoyance will. tura a healthy exer-

rise in to an unhealthy one. To eat

dinner with a clouded brow is to make

one of the most important exercises

of the day minister to disease.

The most hurtful element in house-

hold work is monotony. Nature shows

her abliorrenee of sameness by giv-

ing individuality to every leaf and

blade ef grass. The law of life is

change, and the irksomeness of many

household tasks is due to their ma-

niiine-like habit of requiring to be

'done at the same hour and in-- the

eelne place' every day in the year.

Saisfewgshing is not an exhilarating

process, and yet in what light spirits

a party of women will wash and wipe

great stacks of diehes at a picnic

pa'rty, or church social, their gayety

arisin'g front working in a social at-

mosphere and in unaccustomed sur-

roundings. What a pleasure there is

In moving the sideboard over to where

the lounge used to be and making the

heel and bureau ehange places.

The weakly women who would ob-

tain strength from the performance

of necessary household tasks should

make them as attractive as possible.

If she is obliged to wash her own

dishes she can affard to have them

pretty enough to make them a pleas.

urea to handle. If she is irritated by

having to (lust so many ornaments

every morning, let her give half of

them away to people who enjoy dust-

ing things. If it takes all her strength

to sweep the best carpet, let her ex-

change it for a few easily shaken

mats on a painted floor. .If she dis-

likes to peel potatoes, why not bake

them? If canning fruit uses up her

nerves arui her temper, why not dry

It instead? There ere delicate stom-

achs that prefer dried cherries and

berries, peaches and pears to the can-

ned article. If her family prefer pie

cruet rolled out with the assistance

of e beekache to no pie crust at all,

ti$4t 114 time that she educated them
tg a clearer perception of moral

yalues? If visitors come to her ex-

ee.cting waffles and croquettes, plum

jam and platitudes, and receive in-

plead a liberal allowance of plain liv-

ing and high thinking, do they not

so away minus dyspepsia and plus

pome sensible ideas?

That exercise is best for a woman

avhigh gives most strength and free-

flora to her body, most ease and cheer-

fulness to her mind. The sooner the

other sorts are abolished the better
for us all.

••

Harmonious Dress.

The minor accessories of dress go

far toward making a complete cos-

tume, and form the finishing touches

of what the French call harmonious

dressing. An-ell dressed woman need

not necessarily be expensively dressed.

pho is the woman, the various articles
of whose a(tire are becomingly and

stuttably, as well as fashionably,

thosert, ,ittarmonlously combined, care-

fully put oti, and who. realizes the

value of having the little details of

dress correct. A Worth gown, a dia-

mond stomacher, or a sable wrap can-

llOt atone for a torn corset cover, a

frowzy petticoat, a torn glove or a

pair of crooked heels. There is an

pi4saylpg that a lady may be known

by to gloves and slaws she wears.
/That most women are very particular

obout the alines they wear tied expect

great things front t he merchants who

'eater to their needs is evident in the

extensive, varied and choice eeleetions

of footwear from which wpillefg 131.aS
•

elniese what plettees them best.

Asparagus plants are generally set
too neat together. The biggest stalks

isune from vigorous plants set three

feet ati,srt and maimred lavishly.
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How to Clip the Flight Feathers From

Young Birds.

The first chicken fence I built was

about ten feet high, and the first time

a dog came along about half of the

chickens in the enclosure flew out

over my ten-foot fence. They were

Leghorns.
The next chicken fence I built was

only five feet high. It was upright

pailings. The chickens within were

Leghorns, and they stayed there, but

each one of them had the flight feath-

ers of one wing cut off close up to the

skin. The eight or ten long uill

feathers that grow between the tip

end of the wing and the bow, or mid-

dle joint, are the flight feathers. Over

them, when folded, are the wire- cov-

erts. or shorter and softer feathers,

that grow from the bow to the joint

where the wing is attached to the

body, and it is beneath the wing cov-

erts that the Hight feathers fold up

when the wing is closed; hence, it

does not distigine a fowl to clip off the

flight feathers, because they are seen

only when the wing is outspread,

which is not often in a domestic fowl.

-H. B. Geer.

Breast Meat and Improvement.

In breeding poultry for egg produc-

tion and the show room are not poul-

trymen overlooking the fact that they

are neglecting the most important

portion of a carcass, the breast? NVe

should aim to have the chicken as full

on 'the breast as the turkey, and it 
ie

not at all impossible to do so. as it '

shown by a comparison of the Games

and Dorkings with the Asiatics. Al

we decrease the inclination in fowls

to fly we reduce the muscles in 
the

breast. The Brahma, which cannot

fly at all, has a sharp, prominent

breast bone, for as the wings are sen

(horn used the breast is deficient in

meat. although the frame exists,

while the Game, which uses its wings

for flying, and also offensively when

necessary, has a breast well tilled

with muscle, yet It is far behind the

turkey in this respect.-American Gar-

dener.

Market Gardening.

Market gardening is a good busi-

ness when in charge of the right sort

of man. Any man of industry and or-

(Unary intelligence can grow or learn

to grow the garden truck. for this is

the easiest part of the business. But

there is a business feature as import-

ant as product ion. The gardeimr

must know what the market requires,

when It requires this, that or the

other, and have it of proper quality

and at the proper time. All this is

easily learned. But he must know

how to market his produce, and here

again he most study his market, for

the purpose of pleasing his cm-dome re

find thus loosening their purse strings

while catering to their all

pleasures. This requires business tal-

ent and tact, and this talent is not

possessed by all men, nor by all gar-

deners.

Dragging Rocks.

To drag rocks with it chain, draw

the chain back over the stone, well up

to the doubletree. Then pass the

vid

r.7

chain once around the stone, over the

chain at the doubletree, and hook be-

hind. It will never_ come off.

Anybody who knows anything about

the subject knows that ducks arc

much hardier than chickens. To be

gore, they do not lay as many eggs

as hens, but anywhere in the market

ducks bring higher prices than chick-

ens. Ducks do not need such an elab-

orate house as hens.

When hens are kept in confinement

the eggs often have pale yolks. This

condition is quite common in winter

with most flocks. The cause Is the

same which makes butter pale in win-

ter-lack of green pasturage. Steamed

cut clover will restore the color.

Steamed clover, or clover ensilage,

meat and fresh bone are the three

great winter egg specifics.

" Wife, I found an egg in the coal

bin this morning. That's a queer

place for a hen to lay in."

Husband: "Just the place, my dear,

just the place."

Wife: "Just the place?"

Husband: " Why certainly. If our

hens begin to lay in coal for us we

won't need to mind how the price

goes."

Dr. Eberhart, of ;Paola, Ga., says

that Ile saw a man moving a few days

ago, and his wife was in the cart with

an old sitting hen in her lap. The

hen had thirteen eggs, and before the

woman arrived at her new home the

eggs had all hatched and the little

chicks were doing well.-Atlanta Con-

stitution.

Common salt contains no essential

elements of plant food and is conse-

quently of little value as a fertilizer.

Occasionally some little benefit is no-

ticed upon its application. This is

probably due to its effect in liberating

plant food.

" Whe-e-e-e!" squealed Margie, as

the peacock spread his tail, " zat

elticken is putt he up his umbreller,"

STAtiv AVON never yet cured

dyspeysia. Persons with iteligee

Lion are already half starved. They
need plenty of wholeserne food.

Kodel Dyspepsia Cure digests what

you eat so the body can be nourish-
ed while the worn out organs are

being reconstructed. It is the only

preparation known that uvi I instant-
ly relieve and completely core all
stomach troubles. Try it if you
are suffering, from indigesticn. It
will certainly do you good. T. E.
Zirn merulaul & CO.

MANY MADE TO alILL SPECIAL RE-

QUIREMENTS.

The Golf Trunk, the Short Trip Trunk

and the Shoe Trunk-A Trunk to

Carry a Parlor Organ-Various

Bags.

While the American, when travel-

ing, still commonly preserves his

characteristic habit of putting his bag-

gage into the most compact form and

the fewest possible pieces, there are

nevertheless more and more people in

this country nowadays who carry

many pieces of baggage, and buy

trunks designed for special uses. The

hat box, for men, is old; but men

nowadays buy shoe trunks made es-

pecially for the use, in which there

are spaces for shoes and boots carried

on their trees. There are made shirt

cases, for nothing but shirts, and a

peculiarly modern thing, and proba-

bly confined to this country, is a shirt

trunk in which shirts are sent from

another city to New York to be laun-

dered, and then shipped back to the

owner. Laundry work like everything

else is better done there than any-

where else; the city naturally attract-

ing in this, as in various other kinds

of work, the finest workmen. There

are plenty of men of means all over

the country who buy their shirts in

New York, and some of those men

regularly send their shirts here to be

laundered.
There are made nowadays golf

trunks for the safe carrying of golf

sticks, such trunks being provided

also with suitable compartments for

golf Clothing. Sportsmen's trunks are

not new, but they are now made in

greater perfection than ever; trunks

in which guns can be carried at their

full length, without unshipping the

stock, and with suitable compartments

for the various items of the gunner's

requisites, and with laces also for his

hunting clothing. The opposite of this

package, and perhaps the newest thing

in men's trunks, is a trunk for trou-

sers only, in which may be carried

at full length and In perfect order,

with a press board between each pair

and its next neighbor, a dozen pairs.

There are made nowadays trunks

especially for women's gowns, and

trunks for women's bonnets; there

being two kinds of these, in one of

which the hats are pinned on forms,

the hats in the other being pinned

upon the inside of a crate-like con-

trivance, made of webbing, that fits

into and fills the interior of the hat

trunk. Theye are now made trunks

for the carrying of women's waists

and laces, and trunks especially for

laundried wear. The newest trunks

for women, probably, is one made

especially for parasols and umbrellas

In which these things can be securely

placed and carried without injury.

Modern in the completeness of its

adaptability to the use for which it

Is intended, is what Is called a short-
,
, trip trunk, designed to be carried on a

visit of a day or two. Short-trip

trunks arc made for men and for wo-

men, and there are also made short-

trip trunks for two persons. A trunk

of this sort has a compartment for a

man's hat and also a compartment

for a women's bonnet; and it has

other suitable compartments for the

separate belongings of each.

Steamer trunks have now long been

used on land as well as in sea travel.

Something designed for water or for

land use as a bag is made of heavy

canvas and trimmed and finished with

leather. This bag is much like a mall

bag in appearance except that it is

shorter; 'that is, not so deep. This

is used on steamers to carry over-

shoes and wraps in; and it is, perhaps,

when emptied, hung up in the cabin

and used tnere as a receptacle for

things to be laundred. Bags of this

sort are used more or less in yachting

and boating, and perhaps long jour-

neys where transportation facilities

would be limited. Such bags are also

used in trips into the woods and so

on. Afloat or ashore the bag can be

tossed about without injury to itself
or anything else, and it does not, like
a trunk, take up a fixed amount of

space, but only the space actually re-

quired by bag and contents, whatever

the contents may be. more or less.

Trunks are made for various special

purposes; for the use of men travel-

ling on business; as for example, there

was made for an insurance man a

, trunk with a movable compartment

section containing spaces for blanks

and envelopes and so on, and for pens

and ink, or whatever was required in

his business. This made practically a

completely stocked desk. Wherever

this traveller stopped it was not neces-

sary to take out of the trunk and

transfer separately to a table the var-

ious things he required, but he simply

lifted out from his trunk that portable

. desk and set that upon the table, thus

getting in a moment everything that

he needed, conveniently at hand and

in its accustomed place.
Perhaps as unusual a special trunk

as any that has been made was one

built by a New York trunk maker in

which to carry a parlor organ. This

was for a singing evangelist who, trav-

elling, carried his own instrument,

with which he was familiar, and so

that he might every-where- and any-

where be sure to have a suitable In-

strument at hand. In making long

journeys on land and sea and shipping

and transhipping tbe organ frequently,

to isure its safe carriage, it would

have often been necessary to box it,

and as a securer and more economical

method of transporting it there was

built for it a trunk, and in this trunk

the parlor organ went from point to

point safely round the world.-Sun.

On a Large Scale.

First Foreigner-To get in with the
Americans one has merely to join a
church.
Second Foreigner-Did you do

that?
"Did I? Why, I belonged to a doz-

en."-Life.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your life Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag.
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
13ac, the wonder-worker, that malice weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or $1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet anal sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy co., Chicago or New York.

It Will Disappoint Sticklers for a Con-

ventional Climate.

"Step, step, step!"

It was some one mounting the

stairs. It was a slow and heavy step

and there was something grim and

grewsome about it-something to tell

the listener that the sole owner a
nd

proprietor of the step was a lop-shoul-

dered sun-of-a-gun without enough

mercy in his heart to grease a sun-

flower seed.

" 'Tis he-the landlord!" gasped the

woman who sat in the gloom of her

garret room with white face and pal-

pitating heart.
The step came nearer-the frail

door was kicked open and Adamant

Flintstone stood before her and said:

"Woman, I am here. If you can-

not pay me my rent out you go!"

"Oh, Mr. Flintstone, have you no

heart?" wailed the unfortunate.

"Not a bit. Pay or go!"

"But think of your mother."

"I haven't any."

"Then your sisters."

"Never had one."

"Is it possible that because I owe

you $120 rent you would drive me

out on the street on a night like

"I am in the landlord business for

money," was the unfeeling response.

"But you can't believe that heaven

will prosper a man who has neither

pity nor mercy?"

"I can. I am making 14 per cent.

on my investments. Will you pay or

shall I chuck'you,out of the window?"

"I-I will pay!" she sobbed as the

storm increased and the wind tried

to shake the stuffing out of the old

tenement.
And pulling two $100 bills out of

pocketbook she handed them out and

received $80 in change, and Adamant

Flintstone chuckled in his frozen

heart as he turned away and left her

trying to choke herself with a button-

hook.-Washington Post.
•

Bungiing Marksmanship.

The surgeon examined the injury,

laid aside his instruments and called

for some bandages.

"It is only a slight flesh wound," he

said. "If the bullet had gone an inch

to the left it would have severed an

artery, in which event I could have

used my new appliances for the tak-

ing up of lacerated blood vessels. It

would have been a beautiful case," he

added, with a sigh of mild disappoint-

ment,-Chicago Tribune.

Scandal.

The British. you understand, always

advanced with the sword in one hand

and the Bible in the other.

Hence the scandal in the War Of-

fice, when it is discovered that the

troops at the front are being supplied

with an archaic edition of the Scrip-

tures.
The country clamors ominously and

a parliamentary inquiry impends.-

Puck.

The Rcason Why.

She-I wonder why young Saphedde

wears a monocle?

He-To prevent him seeing more

than he can comprehend, I suppose.

Effect of a Sudden Check.

"Speaking of large babies." re-

marked Mr. Meeker, animatedly, as

the conversation became general. I

knew a couple of twins once named

Herkinal, that weighed-"

At that instant he caught the stony

glare of Mrs. Meeker's eye turned in

his direction.
"-Four pounds!"

And he said it without pausing the

twentieth part of a second.-Chicago

Tribune.

LITTLE ROMANCE. Likely to be an Acquisition.

"Who are these new people that

are moving into the house next door?"

"I don't know, but I am sure we

shall get along splendidly with them.

They have just unloaded a wheelbar-

row and a lawn mower.-Chicago Tri-

bune.
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anti reliable Feta:lei:in and Market Reports, are
special features.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postoffice at naltneore, kid.,

as second-class matter, April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & cp.
FE LI .17 A GNUS, Man ager ant: 7-4144811er

American. Officio,
BALTIMORE, MD.
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A shipment of sewing machines,

valued at $103,750, was recently sent

by an American firm to China. The

Chinese women have recently awak-

ened to the fact that the sewing ma-

chine is a necessary household imple-

ment.

Thought tile Mohammedans in Lon-

don number not more than 200, they

are building a mosque, at a cost of

£10,000, to accommodate from 31,0 to

400 worshipels, iii and.tiou to the wee

:nen, foe whom a gallery will be pro-

v idol.

Your Liver
Will be roused to its natural duties

. and your biliousness, headache and
constipation be cured if you take

Heoel's Pills
suet by e11 cifuggists. 25 cents.

d I
Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in etliciency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stoma3h, Nausea,
SickHeadaclie,Gastralgia,Crainps,and
all other results of imperfect digestien.
Prepared by E. C. Dewitt a Co., Chicago.

T. ERMAN & CO

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain oar opinion free whe

ther an

invention is tirobably patentable. Coninnini
ca-

lona strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest tweney for EC' tiring 

patents.

Patents taken through biotin & Co. receive

special nottez, without charge, in the

SCitiitifiC Jitnericatt•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cif:-
ciliation of any a•ientitic journal. Terms, $3 a
ye•ir: four months, $1. Bold by all news:deale

rs.

MUNN &Co.36 I Broadeay, New York
Branch (Mice, ea r Ste Washington, D. C.

-CALI, ON-

( E . T. 1. Y ST
--A NI)--

See his splendid stock of

(3 0 f I ) & 74 I ',VER.
Key & Stem-Windirg

NV f I 'IC' 11

E;IlillitS1\111" Ilan Road.a

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon .James McSherry.
Associate Judges-Hen. John C. Metter and

_Hon. James B. Henderson,
State's Attorney-Glenn H. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court -Douglass 11. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

andeeie-cowen e. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

11.11CegriRegister oei gbfbWril.ls-Charies E. Saylor.

County Officers.

County Commisioners-George A. Dean, wil-

1 tam It Herman ,Singleton E. Remsburg,James
0. Herne and G. A. T. Snouffer.

Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander 11. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-James W Troxell.
Sehool Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, S.

'Merman Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes.ICharles B. Slagle, Dr. H. Botcher Gross.
Examiner- •

riEnirnttlaisii taitat ricer.

Notary Public-W. 1e Troyell.
Justices of tine Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

r*RSeigulisTrars'- Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, I
I. F.

Ntaxell, las. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Alton, G. Mead

tterson, Jelin W. Height.

TBurgess-M. F.o.SwItnuff7tricers•

E v il i.Lutheran Churcht .

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewala. Services
!very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
u. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. in Weil nosd ay eveny
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundby School at
i o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. \V. C. B. Shulenberger set vices ov-
ary Sunday morning at In 50 o'clock and 

e, 

other Sunday erenirg at7:36 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:10 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Catechetical class OD Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David te Riddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
)'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
r'clock a.m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church. •

Pastor-Rev. F. II. O'Donofame, C. M. First
Mass l:00 o'clock a. m.,s.econd Mass 10 o'clock
1. m., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
It 2 )'Clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. (5rem. Services every
-miner,c Seukn.day aft ernoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Ne eetine every other Sunday evening at 7:30
)'clock. Sunday School at Jelo oatieek p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
,,l

o 

T I.: TA li I.E.

111(1 after Oct. 1, let 9,, trains or

this road e iii run as fohows :

TRAINS situ Tfl.

Leave Emmitsburg, 'laity, except S
un-

days, at, -eel) anti 1(00 R. III. and

2.5 and 4.3o p. itt., arriving itt 
Rock,

Riage at S.20 anti 10,3o a, se

and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS Nonni.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. in.

and 31 and 0.34 p. ne, arriving at

Emmitshurg at 5.50 and 11.10 a.

tri. and 4.01 ate".1 7.04 p. m.

W M. A. HIM ES, Pres't.

- - -

We3tern Maryland railroad

Schedule in effect October 1,1809.

MAIN I.1N1.5.
. _

Bead I Rear
Downward, 

STATIONS. Upward.

IAN. P. M. P.m.A m. A. II.
,14(12, ...:,1211 le %hi e,rvryoRo in et it ar 88 4520 1122 555 59 0i521

Clean Spring 8 35 12 41 8-1-2
531 12 36 836

55 449 W i I ICI ailli'lValiti%•1 1' V 8 22 12 27 826
15 OS an Ilagerst'wnle S 10 12 51 S 03

_ --
r. M r• u• All.
'4 15 2 k.21 ().„2 le nagensCwntir
4 2 2 23 l -2L/ chewsvine .
4 35 2 11 St Smiv6init 

7 03
itltsobinrg

4 4(4 22 1 746 7 3 

g

6O

le Willianisplar

at P.M (.51
--

P. M 4,51
5.;

324
  3 5.2
  4 14
  4 ill

4 45

P. M.

5 16
5 211
5 RS
5 43
5 52
6 05

I ad
8 16
8 43
9 05
9 2•2
9 38

1.. M. A. M.

P . 51..
5 27
5 35
6 00
P. 31.

P. 31
2 55
3 21
3 31
3 44
55

4 07
4 26

615 501
I 17 6 Oi
5.31. 5.11.

A .31.
9 35
9 47
10 12
A. M.

A. 31.
7 51

IC.
2e

S 37
8 46
54

9 09

Ar Higlitield Le
A.

Ar
Fairfield

Gettysburg
New Oxford
Hanover

Ar Porters Le

•   8 20

A Si, P r.x
*130 112101 804t6

57 

1015 i
15; 

7

719
1111 4282 771121

A. P.
11 25
10 56
10 28
10 03
9 45
932
AM,

9 32
9 25
900
A. st.

A.
Le eAr 6 25 110 :23

0 4Bruceville 6 07 110290
Union Bridge 6 (NI 10 25
New Windsor 5 53 10 08
Westminster 5 40 9 Si
Emory Grove ..... 9 13

9 43 Glyndon 5 II 9 12 5 03
10 27 Ar Baltimore Le '4 40 8 .23 4 (P.

4.51, A. M. I'. M.

I'.),,
7 16
6 411
6 20
5 35
5 39
5 27
P. M

Le Porters Ar
Spring Grove
Ar York Le

443
4:5
4:10
PM,

P.M.
719
6 46
6 34
6 22
6 12
6 01
5 40

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. It.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersburg. anti Intermediate Stations at
6.30 a. in., and for Shippensburg and Interme-
diate Stations at 11..10 tl. III., anti 7.00 p. m. Leave
Shippenstairg for Hagerstown anti Intermediate
Stations 6.00 a m. alai 3.10 p. M. Leave Chant-
bersburg for Hagerstown at 1.41 p. in.

Leave Cliambersburg for Hagerstown end In-
termediate Stations via ALT_T•N WALE) CUT OFF
at 7.18 a. m. and 7 49 p. In.. and leave }lagers-
town for Chainliorsburg at 6.12 a. in. and 3.27 ft.
in.

Additional trains leave Itairirnore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate St ationa at 10,17 a. tn.
and 6 10 p. tn., anti leave Union Bridge for Balti-
more at 6.05 a. m., and 12.50 p. m., daily, except
Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and intermediate Stations 9.35 a. nt. and
2.35 p. in. Leave Union Bridge at 6,45 a. in. and
4.15 p. in. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sca-
thing.
Trains for Frederick leave Brucevine at 2.32

9.35 aud 10.40 11. M.. and 5.38 anti 6.30 p.
Trains for Littlestown anti Taneytow it leave
Bruceville 9.47 a, an. anti 3.4b p.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg. at 846 and

10.40j, m., ant' 3.31 ann eest p. in. Leave Ent-
f..!tsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and lq.op !IL
and 2.55 and 4.60 p.m.

fs341C11 1t.f4.
Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. F. II. O'Donogline. Chaplain; F. A. Adelsber-
ger. President: J. Ii Itosensteel Vice-President;
11. P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. Ilosensteel.
i‘i tI N.1 Sttal -JSoest.trge,,t fra :yr ttesre.i rsrie:us.in irCr;t s

Jas.V. Sebold, M arsha I I). SF Stonter.klesseneer
Branch meets Ile. ft anttli Sundt.): u f Paelt Month
Ill R. I. Kerrigan's building, east end of town

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.

Rommander, Samuel Gamble : Senior Vice-
'ommander, J. B. Black : Junior Vice-Com
mower. Jaeolt Rump; Adjutant. George L.

; Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley;

Surgeon. Abraham Herring; Chaplaln, •Tos.
Da videen: Off cur of the Day. Wm. II. Weaver:
Officer ol theGua rd. A llwrt Ibittet et: Scrgesut
Major, John IL Mentzer; Quarter !blaster Ser-
geant, Geo. T. Gel wicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
ntt Firemen's Pall. President. V. E. Rowe :
Vice-Presideul Ancan Horner : secretary. w.
it. Trox•- 11 • Tr. H,,111.Yr. J. 11. 41iiliPS
.1 us. D. Caldwell ; let Lient.. las. .A Slagle 2tol

' tout.. 0 eii• T Gel wieks Chief No', zlcmall, W.
E. Ashbaugh: Hose Director, L. Zi11111111 man.

Eininitsburg Water Company.

President. I. S. Annan: Vice-Prespent, L. II.

Metier ; Secretary. E. It ur nen. !Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct rs. L. AI M Ater,

J. Thos. GelwIcks. E. E. ,, ;merman
1 S. Annan, E. I,. Bowe, C. IL El-helberger.

Em mil alio Coi: nen, No. 53, Jr 0,11 A. m

Connell meets eyery Tuesday evening all p.m.

Al. Sirtior ; Viet, Councilor. 11 mill

A delshurgcr : Recording Secretary, Edgar C.

Moser ; Assistant itecording Seeretai .r. R. It
S lininenea it ; COM act, r. Charles Landers ;

Warden. Coo. Kualar : In Side sentnel. i tolls nd
W en nt : Sentinel. Si J. Whitmore

pi minvia Sacretnry. J. F. Adelsberger; Treas•

15117. r. DV. V. 1,111a i V.1 1„1,1.1:41 im a rkv'in I hr;

I' st in. Yost. C. liarha nail : Trustees.

Wentz : Representative to Sta te Con ot•il, 
J. S.

Sheeley; Alternate, Yost C II u'IntnnnLln.

*Daily. All others daily, excert Suptlay
:Stops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

J. M. noon, p. H. (riliSM'OLD,
Oeunalauager Gen'iPass. Agent.

1837. THE SUA . 1900.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,

FOR THE PEOPLE AND
WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRiNCIPLE.

A tre-sraner is en cdnigator; Hu re are all
Kinds of eiliteitterS, lint the matt who spends

money judiciously and rberally is better able to
impart his knowledge lima the maii who has little
an- nothing to re end.
TIIE SUN iti the highest type of a newspaper.
Tits SUN'S reline-is from all parts of 11:e United

States are rinstirinc-seil.

Tug Svk's Cable Serviee is the finest known I

the troubles in the Philippines and south A fritta
ileipa pa competent correspondents and vast ex-
penditure of money and labor iii getting the news.
When you get Tee SUN you get news and in-
relligeet presentation of facts will It. as well tot
carefully prepared Articles of editorial writers of
bight-el standing. When you read a daily papeu.
whose principle recommendation is its cheapness.
von get the dregs-generally the very poor dregs
at that.
By mall Fifty Cent a a month ; six months, $3;

one year,

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
Tns BesT FARILY NEWSPAPER.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN

ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-

TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO

NONE IN THE COUNTY: MARKET

REPORTS WHICH 1..RE RECOGNIZED

AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,

COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN

INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,

AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-

TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in tile

United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - v - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is th eatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Adaeess THE SUN New York.

A Free Trip to Parisi
Reliable persons of a mechanical or inventive mind

desiring' a trip to the Paris Errposition, with 0°4
salary and expcnsi s should t
Tim V./I-TIENT 1tE(.lO1tJ.) Buitimore. Md.

all.' JP:

timititsbur,g Cirrinitte.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

31.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received Ii r
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrents are

paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor._

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We tossess superior Eleilities for tlic

prompt execetion of all khels oll'Isin

and Ornamemal Joh Pfonling

slIeli as Cards, Checks, lZe-

ceipts, Circulars, You s,

Book Work, Dreeii•",..

Labels, Note I IClIlhimIltIl, Bill

!reads, in sll etc Sperip.1

eifori., will 1.0 1.•.- to :open neeiele

bole -a es's: ;eel quality of ism le Orders

eeattincewill receive proiaptettention

S.AI,1.41: ]ILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PIMII"I'LY

PRINTED LIEBE.

t-

All letters should be addressed to

W. 11. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.:

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the None, and has alwayn on hand a
large stock of watches,clocks,jewelry and
silverware.

Do not be deceived by alluring advert:Few/M*4W
think you can get the bcst no tcle,111..E.Ir flua and
MOST POPULAR SEW1NO MACI11,12
for Sac-re song. Buy :Tom reliable manufacturt•rs
that have gained a reputation 111 honest and sipiaro
dealing. There is newish, tow %meld that can rnual
In mechanical Coils tiurability of worldnir
parts. fInerlafa C-f tit,2it1. ienuty In appearance, or has
&sunray icaprevsar,id; as the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS,

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
0a.Vreot, MASS. ROST°

("amen°, mm.!. try, Lams, )lo, Irata.as, rakes.
" SAS FRANCISCO, Cal.. ATLANTA, (./.1.,

FOR SA.I.E aY

Agents Wanted.
Loch.


